
THE WEATHER
Sunday fair, cooler, probably frost 

in the north portion. Rising tempera
ture late Sunday in the north portion.
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REMEMBER
That practicing philanthropy is the 

highest form of religion. He who 
gives his substance and time to God’s 
work is a Godly man.
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BUSINESS SHOWS INCREASE RANGER
• 1

PROHIBITION INVESTIGATION BY COMMITTEE ENDED SATURDAY
• 9

FLOOD, STORM TAKE 11 LIVES PAST WEEK
STREAMS IN SOUTHEAST 

TEXAS ARE OVERFLOWING 
BOTTOM LANDS, REPORTS

Radios Throughout The 
Section Were Put Out 
Commission by Storm

By United Press.
DALLAS, April 24.— The known 

death tool of the flood and storms 
which have swept the state during 
the past week stood at eleven to
day, with the rivers in Southeast 
Texas in threatening moods. Electri
cal displays accounted for three of 
the fatalities, one at Big Spring, one 
at Lubbock, and another near Nava- 
sota.

Two negroes were drowned when 
they attempted to swim horses across 
a swollen stream near Gonzales An
other negro was carried down the 
flooded Concho in a similar attempt 
at San Angelo.

One man died when an auto plung
ed through a washed out bridge near 
Bluff Springs and two small girls 
were drowned in the raging Colorado 
River near Sweetwater. A Mexican 
youth was drowned at San Antonio 
and another at Dallas.

Leg for Sale

THREE SOUTH TEXAS 
RIVERS THREATEN FLOODS

HOUSTON, April 14. —  Three of 
the four rivers under observation of 
the weather bureau here were out of 
their banks in low places, and the 
fourth stream was at its crest and 
was expected to overflow in the low
lands.

The Nueces River was over its 
banks at Rockland, where 25 feet 
flood stage; at Liberty the Trinity 
was flooding the lowlands; but hart 
rH  eon^ out of its banks in high 
places. The crest of the-upper Bra- 
/,os nad passed at midnight, but the 
stream was rising rapidly at Rosen
berg. The river stood at 33 feet 
there this morning, with the flood 
stage at 40 feet.

The Sabine was two feet over flood 
stagt at Logansport, La., and expect
ed to ri°e considerably more.

This situation, the weather bureau 
reports, is the most' ser’ious in that 
district.

Reports from Colorado county in
dicated the Colorado River was 
near flood stage and expected to rise 
slightly before w'ater from the upper 
river had passed.

BEER BILLS TO
BE KILLED IN 
THE C Q IiT T E E

Acts' For Modification 
And Enforcement May 
Be Considered Bv All

A few days ago James Tatom of 
Dayton, Q., announced he wanted to 
buy a leg to graft,on the stump of 
his own that had been amputated. 
Now George W. Adams (above), 40, 
Columbus (O.) shoeworker, orleis it; 
sell liis leg;. All lie asks is “ a good 
price” and an artificial leg.

RADIOS ARE PUT 
OUT OF COMMISSION

.•.•Friday’?1 storm, so far as can be 
learned, did no other damage in 
Eastland county except to demoralize 
radio service. Static made it prac
tically impossible to get anything on 
the air, during the greater port1 i 
of the afternoon and evening.' Base
ball scores and other daily masters 
on which radio fans were accustom
ed to listen in, were not forthcoming 
and bulletin boards hitherto teeming 
with information wore a bUnk, black, 
blank look throughout the afternoon 
and evening.

Barn Destroved
A large barn belonging to Charlie 

Houston living between Weatherford 
and Granbury, but formerly of Ste
phens county, and well known in 
Eastland county, was entirely de
stroyed, in Friday’s storm according 
to reports from that neighborhood.

FOUR ARE KILLED
NEAR DURANT, OKLA.

DURANT, Ok., April 24. —  The 
at<ea swept by a tornado north of 
here Friday was combed by rescuers 
today in a most thorough manner. 
Tonight the death toll stood at four. 
Williams Hendricks, 58, farmer, the 
additional victim was killed by a 
lightning bolt.

None of the score of injured will 
die, it is said.

BARN DESTROYED
NEAR WEATHERFORD

FORT WORTH, April 24.— A barn 
was torn down when a miniature tor- 
nadb swept a 100-yard path through 
the country near Weatherford, Fri
day night. The twister wound its 
way between two farm houses with
out damaging either.

CONDITIONS CRITICAL
THROUGOUT SOUTHWEST

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 2 4 -  
While further loss of life by flood 
and storms in the Southwest was 
believed averted tonight, conditions 
were still regarded as critical with 
threatening floods rising in South
east Texas and damaging- winds blow
ing over Kansas wheat section.

Lightning- in Oklahoma has raised 
the storm’s toll to 15 deaths. Elev
en persons were either killed or 
drowned in Texas, while a tornado 
striking five Oklahoma towns killed 
three.

FRENCH TERMS
OF SETTLEMENT 
FIND OPPOSITION

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, April 24. —  Ser

ious objections to the new French 
terms of settlement of the Ameri
can debt developed today in the 
United States Funding Commission 
meeting at the Treasury department.

While Secretary of the Treasury 
Andrew Mellon, after a brief com
mission session, described Ambassa
dor Hehry Lei enger's offer of a C2 
years did payment plan, starting' at 
$25,000,9$) annually and ending with 
8120,000,Odd annually as much bet
ter than the offer of Ex-Finance 
Commissioner Caillaux, which fell, it 
developed that other commission 
members did not share his views.

One member insisted that the new 
French offer for meeting the debt 
was too slow. Another member, 
frankly talked on “ en-passe” through 
he predicted it would be smoothed 
out in a few days, when after nego
tiations, presumably with a revised 
offer from France, would proceed 
smoothly.

As a result Ambassador Henry 
Bereng-er will be' asked Monday to 
increase his offer, or to so arrange 
that America will get more than $25,- 
000,000 in the early years of the 
proposed payment of the $4,377,- 
000,000.

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, April 24— The 

prohibition trial ended today after 
three hectic weeks of bitter testi
mony and cross-examinations. Chair 
man J. W. Harreld, in a conclusive 
statement announced that no decis
ion involving the question of how the 
law is being enforced would be con
sidered, but the committee would de 
cide which measures for tightening 
the Volstead act or modification of 
it, are to be reported.

It was conceded that the beer bills 
would be killed and that the measures 
recommended by the administration 
for the more stringent enforcement 
of the law would be favorably acted 
upon by the committee.

Decision Soon.
A decision is expected within the 

next two weeks, Harreld said. Closing- 
arguments in the case were made by 
Wayne B. Wheeler, general counsel 
for the Anti-Saloon League, and 
Julian . Codman, wet of Boston. 
Wheeler opened the afternoon session 
with a severe condemnation of Fed
eral District Attorney Buckner of 
New York, who had suggested elab
orate changes in the judiciary to en
force the law.

A better way to enforce prohibition 
in New York would be to get a new 
district, attorney, Wheeler suggested.

Wheeler’s Argument.
Wheeler based his case on the fol

lowing points:
1. Legalization of beer would 

break down prohibition enforce
ment and do no one except the 
brewers any gaod.

2. Adoption of Quebec system 
of government distribution would 
give respectability to the liquor 
traffic that is far away from 
American conception of normal 
government.

3. Enforcement instead of 
breaking down is gradually becom
ing more effective.

4. There is no crime wave, no 
juvenile delinquency and the law 
is generally observed.

Codman’s Argument.
Codman in his argument asked the 

adoption of the Edge bill for beer and 
wine., Codman based his case on the 
following points:

1. Drinking and drunkenness has 
increased since 1920; women and 
children especially are drinking as 
never before.

2. Enforcement lias resulted in 
wider spread corruption, begin
ning and markedly so during the 
administration of Maj. Roy A. 
Haynes, when appointments were 
made at the instance of the Anti- 
Saloop league and churches.

3. The law does not have public 
sanction and is violated by almost 
every class in the community.

4. Healthful beer would help the 
nation physically more than pres
ent bootleg concoctions.
The Methodist Episcopal board of 

temperance, prohibition and public 
morals issued a statement congratu
lating Andrews on the explanation of 
his statement signalizing an end of 
the talk among the drys for his re
moval.

Still Spry PIPE LINE RONS 
FORPASTWEEK 
SHOW DECREASE

Stephens County Rel 
ports No New Comple
tions During the Week

Total pipe line runs, for the coun
ties in the Central West Texas dis
trict for the past week shows neither 
a gain nor ioss over the week be- 
lore, total production for each week 
beifiig 37,340 barrels. Brown county 
showed the greatest number of com
pletions for the week. Followin y 
are the completions and productions 
by counties:

B. F. McClintoek of West Salem, 
Wis., is 82 and a Civil War veteran, 
but he’s still active. To prove it he 
stood on his head, using three tin 
cans as a base, while his picture was 
taken.

COLLEGE 
ATHLETICS 

ARE CLEAN
By United Press.

_ FORT WORTH, April 24— Athle
tics are not over emphasized at the 
universities in Texas, according- to 
reports of the athletic committee of 
the Association of Texas Coll'eges, 
which closed its spring session here 
today.

A. R. Chandler of Simmons Uni
versity, chairman of the Athletic 
committee said, he had made an ex
tensive survey of conditions in the 
higher schools of the State and found 
that the report of unethical prac
tices was without foundation.

The association went on record as 
opposing the selection of coaches and 
of athletic managers by the faculties 
of the schools.

County-

Stephens .. . 
Eastland .. 
Falo Pinto . 
Shackelford 
Brown ... 
Coleman .. 
Callahan .. .

Week
Past

13,550
8,105

44
3,520
7,560

735
3,425

Mother and 3 
Boys Are Victims 

Disastrous Fire
By United Press.

SOUTH ADAMS, Mass., April- 24. 
— Mrs. H. Major, 40 years old and 
her three boys, 11, 8 and 5 years old 
respectively, lost their lives when 
fire destroyed their home in Adams, 
near here early today.

TWO HOUSES WRECKED
AND SEVERAL DAMAGED

By United Press.

GRANBURY, April 24. —  Two 
homes were wrecked and several 
damaged when wind of cyclonic ef
fect struck this section Friday night. 
W. L. Dent was paralyzed by a bolt 
of lightning which struck his home 
near Acton.

The Thorp Spring College, three 
miles from Grandbury was unroofed 
and the contents of the building 
damaged.

JOHN SEALEY 
LEAVES HALF 
TO HOSPITAL
GALVESTON, April 24. —  An 

estate of $9,000,000 will enrich the 
already liberal endowment of the 
John Sealy Hospital here, it was 
learned today after the will of the 
late John Sealy, millionaire banker, 
cattleman and philanthropist had been 
filed.

Half of the fortune is left the Sealy 
and Smith foundation, which fosters 
the hospital. The other half of the 
fortune is to remain invested, the 
income going to Sealy relatives dur
ing their lifetime. At the death of 
relatives now living, the money is to 
revert to the hospital.

The appraisal of the estate at 
$9,000,000 caused a surprise in the 
business world in Southwest Texas, 
his fortune having been estimated a; 
approximately $50,000,000.

Davidson Now 
Heads Texas Bar 

Association
By United Press.

TEXARKANA, April 24.--O fficers 
of the Texas bar association for the 
coming year, were elected at the 
closing session of the Tri-State Bar 
Association here today. A banquet 
tonight formally closed the conven
tion.

T. Whitt Davidson, of Marshall, 
was elected president of the Texas 
association. Other officers elected 
were: Vice president, A. S. Brittain, 
Wichita Falls; secretary, George C. 
Gaines of Houston. Henry C. Evans 
of Bonham will continue as treasurer 
of the Texas board.

Louisiana and Arkansas elected 
their officers Friday. <

Week 
Past 

.13,285 

. 8,095 
575 

. 3,500 

. 7,600 

. 975
. 3,310 

Completions
Shackelford County —  Roseir & 

Pendleton’s No. 1-B Cook, 1,235 l'cet, 
1,400 barrels.

Stephens County— No completions.
Eastland County —  Prairie Oil & 

Gas Company’s No. 1 Brelsford, 3,- 
350 feet, dry; Robert Oil Corpora
tion’s No. 1 Brashear, 3,440 feet, 
dry; Goodwin & White’s No. 1 Bru
nette, 3,370 feet,-dry.

Callahan County— Canyon Oil & 
Gas Company’s No. 1 Derrington, 1,- 
420 feet, 100 barrels; same com
pany’s No. 4, Barr, 1,440 feet, 20 
barrels.

Brown County— Ancterson & Mc- 
Camie’s No. 1 Williams, 2,800 feet, 
dry; Barbour Oil Company’s No. 4 
Prather, 1,320 feet, 25 barrels; Bark
ley & Conway’s No. 8 Dunn, 1,135 
feet, 25 barrels; Conway Bros.’ No. 
6 Chambers, 1,310 feet, 250 barrels; 
J. S. Cosden’s No. 7 Westerman, 
1,290 feet, 125 barrels: J. S. Cos
den’s No. 2 Williams, 1,155 feet, 75 
barrels; Maistead Oil Company’s No. 
1 Eubanks, 1,2:45 feet, dry; Prairie 
Oil & Gas Company’s No. 1 Gaic.s, 
1,275 feet, 60 barrels; Arkansas Fuel 
Company’s No. 1 Gains, 1,730 feet, 
dry.

Comanche County —  Milhan Cot - 
porutien’s No. 1 Powers, 3,150 feet, 
dry.

MERCHANTS AND PUBLIC 
SERVICE CORPORATIONS 

GET FACTS FROM BOOKS
Perfect Record

Meet Thomas Taylor, Imlay City 
(Mich.) business man, who hasn’t 
missed an opening day ball game in 
Detroit since the inception of the 
American League 26 years ago. Fur
ther, this famous fan boasts of hay
ing seen the Detroit Tygers play ev
ery opener for the past 35 years. The 
weather makes no difference to him 
— if they play the game, you can 
pend on Thomas Taylor being

Survey Will Be Made 
In Banger Of Every 
L i n e  O f  B u s i n e s s

“ Our business shows a substantial 
gain over last year. We have 90 new 
customers for lights— 90 more than 
last year— and our mercantile busi
ness for the first three months of 
this year shows about a 10 per cent 
increase over the corresponding 
period last year.” So stated Gifford 
Clegg, Ranger manager of the Oil 
Cities Electric company in an inter
view Saturday, first in a series of in
terviews being carried on in a survey 
of business conditions in the city, to 
be run from time to time until every 
line of business shall have been cov
ered.

Only a smattering of the business 
interests of the city have been cover
ed to date. However, a sufficient 
number have taken time to go over 
their ledgers and figure out actual 
volumes to make it safe to state at 

(Continued on Page 2)

State Files Suit 
Against Dallas 

School Trustees

LABOR BODY 
WANTS LIGHT 

STIMULANTS

ONE MILL 
THREATENS 

LOCKOUT
By United Press.

PASSAIC, N. J., April 24.— With 
the Botany consolidated mills, one of 
the large textile units in this area, 
threatening- what amounts to a virtu
al lockout of its striking employes, 
prospects for an immediate settle
ment of the strike are more favor
able than at any time since it began 
thirteen weeks ago.

A statement issued by the Botany 
company announced that so many of 
its employes had returned that the 
mills were unable to employ any 
more. The company reiterated its 
determination not to deal with ‘pro
fessional agitators.” This statement 
was aimed at Albert Weisbord, al
leged communist leader of the strike, 
law graduate of Harvard University."

Weisbord attempted Friday to 
join a strikers committee summoned 
by Governor A. Harry Moore for 
mediation purposes, resulted in call-

By United Press.
AUSTIN, April 24.— At the request 

of State Fire Marshal C. N- Holton, 
the attorney general’s department, 
has joined him in the suit to be 
brought against the Dallas school 
board to compel the erection of fire 
escapes on 24 school buildings in 
Dallas.

District Attorney Shelby Cox was 
advised by the firt marshal today 
that Assistant Attorney General C. 
L. Stone had been assigned to the 
case.

By United Press.
HOUSTON, April 24.— The Texas 

State Federation of Labor closed it 
twenty-ninth convention here Friday 
after having adopted over a score of 
resolutions. The convention closed to 
meet in Wichita Falls in 1927.

Among the resolutions adopted,. . .
were one for light wines and beer,' lnS ° f f  peace negotiations, 
and a call for a special session of 
the legislature to validate the ■ road 
bonds.

The resolutions asking for a modi
fication of the Volstead act brought 
on a vigorous debate, and its adop- 
ttion was ruled by a viva voce vote.
A change in the prison system also 
was recommended.

Texas Technical 
College To Ask 

For a Million

THE WEATHER
Sunday fair, cooler, probably frbst 

in the north portion. Rising tempera
ture late Sunday in the north portion.

By United Press.
DALLAS, April 24.— The fortieth 

Texas legislature will be asked to ap
propriate $1,000,000 for additional 
buildings at Texas Technological col
lege at Lubbock, J. W. Carpenter of 
Dallas, member of the board of re
gents, declared today.

Anticipated increase in attendance 
will make necessary more facilities.

Approximately 20 more teachers 
will have to be added to the faculty 
next year.

FLOOD WARNINGS
AVERT FATALITIES

DALLAS, April 24.■— Flood warn
ings broadcasted along the lower 
stretches of the rivers, are believed 
tonight to have averted further fa 
talities.

Torrent Sweeps 
Through Moscow, 

City Threatened
By United Press.

MOSCOW, Russia, April 24.— A 
foaming ice ladened torrent is sweep
ing through Moscow today, and the 
city is threatened with the most 
serious flood in recent years, al
though the rise of the water is 
coming slower every hour.

De-

Middle West 
Is Badly Hit 

By Windstorm
By United Press.

CHICAGO-, April 24k— Electrical 
and wind storms accompanied by 
heavy llains struck several middle 
western states today. Wire com
munications wore seriously impaired 
between some of the larger cities. 
Between some of the smaller towns 
were almost completely anihilated, 

Iowa, Wisconsin and Northern 
Illinois were he most badly affected.

Wedding Guests 
Return Home By 

Airplane Route
By United Press.

AUSTIN, April 24.— Assistant At
torney Generals Weaver, Moore and 
Paul D. Page Jr., returned to Austin 
today from an air trip to Abilene, 
where they attended the wedding of 
Attorney General Dan Moody last 
Tuesday. Several stops were made 
on the homeward flight, but there was 
not a semblance of an accident.

Houston Hostess 
To Dan Moody And 

Bride, Saturday

One Is Dead,
One Trapped;

In Cave-In
By United Press.

IRON MOUNTAIN, Mich., April 
24.— One man is dead and another 
trapped in a cave in of the Jones- 
Laughlin mine h£re coday. Matt 
Coronski was killed when the timbers 
in the mine gave way, and Felix Nor
man, although trapped, is believed to 
be alive.

KANSAS LAD GETS
RELEASE FROM TOOMBS

NEW YORK, April 24.— Alexander 
Hodges, Jr., former University of 
Kansas athlete, whose career of 
banditry ended Tuesday night about 
five minutes after it began, today 
was released from the Toombs on

By United Press.
HOUSTON, April 24.—Houston 

was hostess Saturday to Attorney 
General and Mrs. Dan Moody who 
are spending part of their honey 
moon here. The gubernatorial can
didate and his bride arrived here last 
night.

9 Are Killed 
In Religious 

Riots In India
By United Press.

CALCUTTA, India, April 24. —  
Indian and Moslem rioters clashed in 
bloody combat today in a resumption 
of the religious warfare which broke 
out two days ago.

Police report that nine were kill
ed and seventy-one injured in to
day’s fighting, which occurred in the 
vicinity of the noted Mletucha bazaar.

Milam County 
Highway Bids 

Are Opened
By United Press.

AUSTIN, April 24. —- Tabulations 
have been made following the open
ing of bids at the State Highway 
Department for fifteen miles of righ- 
way No. 43 in Milam county with an 
estimate of $43,827. D. H. Buch
anan of Temple was low bidder for 
grading work and Davis Pace Com-

$5,000 bail, after scores of his school'pany of Dallas. low bidder on bridge 
m^tes had pleaded for him. work, with a figure of $71,000.

\
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By United Press.
AUSTIN, April 24.— Charging that 

litigation involving the State High
way Department during the last few 
months had a “ political background/’ 
Governor Miriam A. Ferguson to
day announced that her record dur
ing the current administation would 
be the platfom upon which she wouid 
seek re-election.

“ Deeply appieciath e ancLprofound- 
; ly grateful for the honor bestowed, 
’ I submit my record in depense of ray 
eandadaey fr re-election,”  the gov
ernor said.

“ The administration of the High
way Department appointed by me has 
been criticised by many peple. Pa i t 
of this criticism nas been justified. 
I shall not dodge my responsibility 
in any respect and I am willing for 
the peopie to blame me for what
ever dereliction of duty that I ought 
to carry in the administration of this 
department of the State,” the gov
ernor said.

The governor recited that two of 
the commissioners “ felt it their duty 
to resign” as the result of* public 
feeling following the

MERCHANTS AND PUBLIC 
SERVICE CORPORATIONS 
GET FACTS FROM BOOKS

BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

GREAT PROMISES —  “ And ye 
shall serve the Lord your God, and 
He shall bless thy bread, and thy 
water; and I will take sickness away 
from the mMst of thee.” Ex. 23:25.

PRAYER— Keep us Lord, ever as 
the apple of Thine eye.

CO-OPERATE AND DEVELOP 
EASTLAND COUNTY.

has the time ever been more pro
pitious for co-operation looking to
ward the developing of Eastland 
county than now. The world has 
turned its eyes toward Texas, espe
cially West, Southwest and South 
Texas. It will behoove the; towns of 
the oil belt to organize into an asso
ciation similar to the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, call it the Oil

(Continued from page one.) 
this time that every line of business 
is on the increase. No pop shots 
have been taken. None are desired.
Only those who can speak by the 
book, are asked for expressions.
Others are given time to make the 
reckoning.

Public Service Corporations.
Public service corporations’ fig

ures are apparently a very fair reflex i Q T F C  
of the general situation. It seems ^  * *"* 
safe to say at this early date, with 
but few reports in hand, that there 
has been an increase in every line in 
general except the ice business which, 
due to the late spring season, has 
hardly opened up and in practically 
every business house in each line 
with the possible exception of some 
mercantile establishments handling 
seasonable goods which remain on the 
shelves because of the same tardy ar
rival of spring.

Hotel Reports.
A fair index to the increase is re

flected in the business of the Ghol-

whims of the season, is taken as. a 
fair index to actual conditions.

From George True of the Friek- 
Reid company, dealers in oil field 
supplies comes the statement of an 
increase well over 25 per cent for the 
first three months of this year over a 
corresponding period last year.

Other lines are being covered and 
actual calculations made to arrive at 
a precise and not merely estimated 
comparison. These will be published 
from time to time.

Fewer Homleess 
In London Since 

The World’s War

. ulaX  FAVORS 
BROOKHART IN 

SENATE FIGHT
By CHARLES P. STEWART 

NEA Service Writer 
WASHINGTON— On the question 

whether Smith W. Brookhart of 
Iowa should keep his seat in the

By United Press.
LONDON.— The annual census of 

homeless persons in London this 
year recorded only 100, of which 
twenty-four : were women. This 
novel census has been taken every 
year since 1903, when the homeless 
numbered 1797. The census is taken 
by police and County Council offi
cials during a certain night, and is 
a helpful index for relief measures.

The grim shadows of the Embank
ment still draw most of the home
less. On the night of the census most 
of the seats along the right bank of 
the river from Blackfriars Bridge to 
Westminster Bridge were accupied 
by desolate men and women. Here 
the police do not disturb them, and

Nebraska Boy 
Shatters Record 

For 100 Yards
DRAKE’S STADIUM, Des Moines, 

Iowa, April 24.— The world’s 100- 
yard record was unofficially shatter
ed here today when Roland Locke, 
husky University of Nebraska sprint
er, clipped off the distance in 9.5 
seconds. A strong wind .was playing 
at Locke’s back and it was probable 
that the record would not be allow
ed.

4 4

to Danial F. Steele —  Steck won— 
son hotel, the largest hotel between ! some queerest votes were cast
Fort Worth and El Paso. G. L. j that the oldest hanger-on around the 
Cummings, manager of that institu- j Capitol can remember, 
tion, took time to go over daily op- i It wasn't that regular party lines 
erating sheets and give exact figures. I V^re skot completely full of holes. 
These figures follow: During the ! s become the rule rather than
first three months of 1925, the earn
ings of the Gholson aggregated $18,- 
093.86. During the first three] 
months of 1926, they aggregated

United States Senate or give it up j the famous district likewise con
tinues to attract writers seeking ma
terial on the sadder sides of life, 
dreamers and philosophers.

During the later years of the war 
the Embankment began to lose its 
pictUresoue character, but instead of 
passing it has in recent years revived,

the exception m the last two or three ' and after midnight the shadows

Refuges Flock 
Into F’ekin To 
Escape Slaughter

By United Press.
PEKIN, China, April 24.— Starva

tion tonight threatened the city of 
Peking invaded by an army of 50,- 
000 refugees from the surburbs.

Through the gates of the city to
day filed long lines of suffering de- 

! stitute inhabitants of nearby villages 
J driven into the city, they said by out-' 
! rages perpetrated by the Manchurian 
i troops.

They told most unbelievable stories 
[ of atrocities at the hands of the in
vading soldiers.

! While suffering has been great, 
1 HP * i tke Cross and other agencies are

li 3  |°K I care as many as possible.
i It is currently believed that the vic-

------  j tory of the Machurians and the fall
•xt rr- a .-i -r, n i of the government puts an end toNext Tuesday, the Ranger Bull- Russian6soviet domination of China.

Bulldogs Play 
Loboes In Nitro

years.

„ oo__.5___  Brookhart’s a radical Republican.
Tig the departmental I $21,924.48. The’ increase This year j Senator Ashhurst’s a liberal democrat. 
However, “ for five over last, was $3,830.62, an average j V was natural for Ashhurst to vote 

“ J .... .. “ “ m....... - - - - - - for Brookhart in preference to the
controversy.
months the grand jury of Travis! of '$1,276.87 "a month.' And accord , ,
countv investigated under special in-'jug to the books, this increase has < democratic but c-onservatice Stec 
structions from the court charges j been duo to a steady business, n o} Senator Butler’s an ultra-conser- 
against the commission and the in- j particular day, week nor month vat’-ve Republican. It was equally na-
vestigators reported there had beer 
no violation of the law,” the gover
nor said. “ In view of this fact, I 
am mot afraid of the people of Texas 
condemning me in the primaries for 
my action in connection with this 
much-discussed controversy,” she 
said.

The governor charged that the

day,
showing any unusual gain over other 
similar periods. There have been no 
large conventions or other occasions 
for bringing the figures up to their 
present magnitude.

Merchants.
Not all dry goods and clothing mer

chants could be reached Saturday, 
, r. , . , but from those interviewed it is safe
Highway Department has been hamp-tto say jn n0 instance has there been 
ered by unnecessary litigation which j a falling off in business from last 
is yet to be determined in the courts year, notwithstanding the season’s 

Never in the history of the oil belt ar,d until this litigation is dismissed i f reaks have left a large amount of
I want the people to know that this | seasonable merchandise unsold. But, 
commission cannot attain its highest j as D j oseph of Joseph Dry Goods 
function and perform its duty to the 
people,”  she declared.

The governor declared that she 
was in favor of increasing the an
nual salaries of the highway commis
sioners from $2,500 to $5,000 “ for 
the more equitable maintainence. of 
the Highway Department.”

Reduction of one-third of the tax 
upou automobiles and retention of 
whole remaining amount of tax by 

Belt Business league, and do a bit of the counties for the construction and i RpmOIv nf tbp Glohe esti-
uokeep of county roads not designat-! ^  awund a 7^per cent increase 
ed as state highways as favored by - - -

company put it, “ When the weather 
is good, our business is good,” or 
similarly, Albert Joseph of the Boston 
store, said, “ When there comes a 
pretty day, we’re swamped. We just 
can’t wait on them.” J. M. White 
stated that the business of J. M. 
White & Co. had held up to last 
year’s figures with a substantial in- 

j crease in spite of the untimely sea-

tural for him to vote for Steck.
But note— the ultra-conservative- 

Republican Senator Bingham was 
for Brookhart. Still, though con
servative, Bingham’s extra conscien
tious. He voted, not the way he felt, 
but as he though he ought. So he 
doesn’t count.

Glancing on down the list we come 
to another Brookhart vote that cer
tainly surprises us— the vote of the 
dyed-in-the-wool regular Republican 
Senator Curtis Senate majority floor 
leader, whom Brookhart’s radicalism 
in the 68th Congress nearly drove 
wild.

carry much the same story that the 
Embankment has told for many gen
erations.

co-operative advertising. Prospects 
were never brighter than this spring 
for bumper crops, despite the cool 
weather and rain. The rains will 
prove beneficial and the farmer who 
had his land broken up ready to re
ceive it has practically enough mois
ture to make a good crop.

This is no time for petty jealousies 
to exist between towns. It should be 
remembered that what is good for one 
town will be beneficial to every town 
in the oil belt. The Bankhead High
way Poultry association has demon
strated the value of co-operation. The 
products of that association are now 
known the world over. Every p£rt of 
Eastland county and the sections of 
Stephens have been benefitted.

Business generally is good. The 
nation now does not follow the gyra
tions of stocks on Wall street, ma
nipulated by gamblers any more. 
Railroads report an increase in car 
loadings. Real estate dealers in all 
the oil belt towns indicate an in
crease in business. A survey made 
in Ranger shows more turnovers 
of prosperity in the last week or two, 
that since and during a large part of 
the boom days.

Oil well supply houses report the 
best business since 1920. Oil de
velopment has not been lost sight of 
by the larger companies nor by the 
independent operators. The surface 
has but been scratched. Pools arc- 
awaiting the puncture of the drill to 
again spout gold like it did back in 
1918 and 1919. The oil industry will 

, draw real developers here this time. 
The riff-raff will not come. Every 
town in the county will be benefitted. 
Competition of a friendly nature can 
be keen and devoid of bitterness. 
Jealousy breeds strife. There is no 
need for strife. Every newspaper 
and every chamber of commerce in 
the oil belt should strive to develop 
the territory. More farmers are need
ed. More industrial plants are need- 

, ed and can be secured by co-operat
ing in bringing them here. The glass 
sand beds, the shale beds of Eastland 
county should be developed. Cheap 
fuel is at hand.

Automobile dealers report an ex
ceptionally good business. The mer
chants report an increase in business 
over last year. All these indicate that 
prosperity is here.

The national conventions that are 
being held in Dallas and other cities 
of Texas are bringing prospectors to 

Texas. They will not pass up this 
section. Every town in the oil belt 
should greet them. The towns in the 
oil belt show a steady growth. The 
organization of an Oil Belt Chamber 
of Commerce properly managed can 
do a great work. Now is the time 
to begin organizing for the purpose 
of advertising to the world what the 
oil bejt offers the new-comer for 
farming and industrial plants.

The paved highways through the 
oil belt is a strong point to attract 
prospective settlers. Good roads, 
good schools and .good churches help 
build the country. The oil belt is 
blessed with all of them and should 
let the world know about it. Some 
one should take the initiative and get 
busy on the proposition before the 
flood comes and find not a city in the 
oil belt ready to receive it.

e ,an(Ji construction, w o u ld  f ir s t  p a rt  0f  iast year. This being vention. We hav
added to by $o,000,000 lecei al ŝ ore not carrying stock subject to of buying a bee.

T hn o’nvpvnnr a So a f V(;i‘ Jl»G(1  ̂ °

the executive’s statement.
For the construction and main

tainence of designated state high
ways, the governor’s platform sug
gests a levy of a 3-cent tax upon 
gasoline per gallon with one-fourth 
of the revenues thereby derived to 
go to the schools as now provided. 
The governor estimated that the re
mainder revenues would furnish 
state with $11,250,000 annually 
state designated highway man-tain 
ence and construction, which would 
be . . . .  . *
aid. The governor also advocated j 
that motor busses and commercial 
trucks “ be firmly regulated and tax
ed in proportion to the special pri
vileges which they take and enjoy.” 

Pardons
Defending her pardon record, the 

governor declared that approximate
ly one-third of the clemency acts 
were in cases of convictions for vio
lation of the liquor law. The gover
nor charged that “ enforcement of 
the Jiquor law has beemoe one of a 
law made for the poor not for the 
rich.” “ I do not argue that because 
the rich violate the law that it _ is 
any justification for the poor to vio
late it also, but I do claim that that 
as long as the rich and well-to-do go 
free that I am justified in extending 
a liberal policy toward the unfort
unates who have neither friends nor 
rich relatives to hire lawyers and 
help them escape conviction,” she 
said.

Prison System
The governor called attention +j 

her achievement in making the prison 
system self-sustaining and operation - 
“ of the prison farms showed a gain 
of $235,797 in 1925.” Any move
ment to move the location of the 
prison system will be opposed as too 
expensive to be practical by the gov
ernor.

Economies incidental to the past 
administration should lead to a re
duction of the maximum ad valorem 
tax and predicted that the curren 
vear will see a reduction of approxi
mately 30 per cent of the maximum.

Touching law enforcement during 
her administration, the governor call
ed attention to the absence of lynch
in g  and that rangers had been sent 
out only at the request of local of
ficials.

Apportionment of $15 per capita 
with a part of the revenues to '■>& 
utilized in the construction of addi
tional rural schools to relieve con
gestion will be favored and an ap
propriation will be favored to build 
six junior colleges “ during her next 
administration. To obtain additional 
revenue to raise the .per capita ap
portionment to $15, the governor 
said she would tax “ the luxuries 
which the people enjoy” but would 
not favor an additional tax upon 
“ lands and city real estate.”

To swell the school revenue fund, 
a nominal cigarette tax would be in 
line with a levy of 1 cent upon each 
cigar sold within the state. The con
templated cigarette tax would fuv- 
r--«h the school fund $1,500,000 and 
the cigar tav $2,612,365 annually, 
the governor estimated.

Equitable adjustment of the Uni
versity func between the University 
proper and A. and M. College is fav
ored. as is an increase of the board 
of directors of the College of In
dustrial Arts from six to nine, as is 
provided for the other institutions.

in the clothing business over last 
year and L. M. Davis of E. H. & A. 
Davis, says their books show an in
crease also. J. C. Smith, though 
starting his present business late last 
year has kept pretty close tab on con
ditions. He says there has been an 
increase in practically all lines of 
merchandise during the year.

From T. E. Hanshaw of the Crest 
ie store comes the statement that there 
01 has been an increase of over 15 per 

cent in his business compared with

War Destruction 
Is Repaid In Ch ina 

By General Feng
By United Brers.

PEKING, China.— Although the 
“ Christian General Feng Yu-hsiang 
resigned his military command some 
time ago, he has issued an announce
ment for distribution of military re
lief funds to compensate those who 
suffered through the recent, capture ! 
of Tientsin and attendant fighting, j 

Families of persons killed are to] 
receive Mex $60 (about $35 U. S.) j 
for each death. Persons disabled by 
wounds will get Mex $50. Wounded! 
are to receive Mex $20. For each to-' 
tally destroyed house Mex $30 will 
be paid for each room; in the easel 
of damaged houses, Mex $10 will be 

as regular as two i S v̂en foi each room; for loss of 
1 horses, cattle and other livestock 
compensation of Mex $15 a head will! 
be paid.

The list is interesting as a guage 
cf the value of human life and prop
erty in North China today. Feng 
himself contributed largely to the! 
fund, it is said, through foregoing' 
a considerable part of his salary. |

dogs will play the Cisco Loboes the 
first of the two games which will 
decide the county championship. The 
game will be played at Ranger. Pre
liminary to the game, there will be 
a mile race on the grounds between 
Grubbs of Ranger and Boswell of 

■ De Leon. Boswell is supposed to be 
the last word in the mile run class 
but Grubbs beat him at Sfcephenville 
Saturday anti Boswell has asked for 
this chance to come back.

The second game in the Bulldog- 
Lobo series will be played in Cisco 
Friday.

Chinese now are looking to Amer
ica as her friendly nation.

Even saxophones could be worse, 
maybe. They never make any noise 
unless someone is bothering them.

OLDEN WOMAN DIES
FOLLOWING OPERATION

Mrs. Grace Waterman, 53, of Old
en, who underwent a major opera
tion last Sunday died Saturday morn
ing at 9 o’clock at a hospital in Ran
ger. Funeral services will be con
ducted at the Killingsworth-Cox un
dertaking parlors, Ranger, at 2:30 
p. m. todav. Decedent is survived 
by one son, Samuel Knickerbocker, 
assistant superintendent of Phillips 
Petroleum company at Vernon, and 
one daughter. She was an old set
tler.

Reed of Missouri voted for Brook
hart, but Reed’s a notorious demo
cratic insurgent and Brokkhart was 
his kind of a senator, regardless of 
his party label.

Reed of Pennsylvania, however? 
And his colleague, Pepper? Repub
licans, yes, but 
clocks, and with no more in common 
with Brookhart’s kind of Republic
anism than they have, with Trot
sky’s. They cast Brookhart votes.

And, of all senators, Reed Smoot! 
— not only conservative but reaction
ary, to his backbone. He plunked for 
Brookhart when his name was 
called.

Wonder who it is makes all the bets 
with these cross-country hikers you 
pick up every spring?

Wisconsin beekeepers held a con- 
This being vention. We have been thinking some

But the United States isn’t such a 
terrible place. There are more than 
100,000 bicycles in Tokyo.

What could bo worse than having 
a neighbor who rides a motorcycle 
and plays a saxophone?

Chevrolet and Studebaker Service
SPECIAL FOR 3C DAYS

Grease your car for $1.00— Here it is Spring time 
and your car has gone through another hard win
ter and needs to be overhauled.
All work contracted and done by flat rate.

Let Peters and Barney Do It!
LOCATED A T  OILBELT MOTOR CO.

West Main Street Eastland

Your Family?
f t

f t

f t

Just the other day there was a piece in the papers telling of a husband who was allowed SI a week spend
ing money— the balance of the family income going to the wife for household expenses, insurance and 
savings.

This is an unusually drastic division of earnings-—yet economists declare that 75 percent of the money 
spent in America today is spent by women— whether for automobiles, food, men’s clothes, travel, cos
metics, books or the theatre.

For this reason the advertiser must reach the women in the home with his message— but how?

In Eastland county there is only one answer to that question—-by using the Times and Telegram papers.

For these are delivered into the homes throughout the length and breadth of Eastland county’s 935 square 
miles by exclusive carriers and dealers, reachingpractically every worthwhile home in the towns and 
rural districts.

The women of Eastland county read either the Times or Telegram in the home where the greater part of 
the money is spent.

LEN HIGHTOWER HIGH
MAN AT GUN SHOOT

Lon Hightower was high score man, 
bringing down forty-nine birtls out of 
a possible fifty, at a special shoot 
held by the Eastland Gun Club Sat
urday afternoon. Following are the 
scores:

Ltn Hightower, 49x50; Coley Far
rell, 43x50; C. C. Lowe, 37x50; W. 
A. Martin, 35x50; A. C. Simmons, 
11x25; Guy Parker, 22x25; Dave 
Steele, 38x50.

Average Net Paid Circulation for 6 Months Ending March 31, 1926
/ y •

■ TIM E S............................................................ ... . 3205
TE LE G R A M .................. * ..................................1789

TOTAL 4994

“ IN EASTLAND COUNTY IT’S THE TIMES AND TELEGRAM”

MORE NEWS— MORE CIRCULATION— MORE ADVERTISING
JUST GOOD NEWSPAPERS— TH A T’S ALL!

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOR RESULTS

i A
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DON’T MISS OUR

SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER
< 11 A. M. to 11 P. M.

RANGER’S LARGEST AND MOST POPULAR

R A N G E R  C A F E
OPEN ALL NIGHT

mm.

WILLARD BATTERIES
Have no eaual when it comes to lone: service and 

producing satisfactory results.

| tH E  ARE THE CHEAPEST IN THE END

WE GIVE EXPERT BATTERY

I SERVICE.
{ ■

RANGER BATTERY & TIRE 
COMPANY
J. L, CHANCE, Prop.

M em ber of W illard  Battery Men.

Special Correspondence.
OLDEN, April 24.— Mrs. W. A. 

Torbett of Weatherford was a guest 
here this past week with her cousin, 
Mrs. J. U. Gibbs and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibbs carrying hei nomc today, 
(Sunday.)

Miss Oma Brown of Sipe Springs 
has been visiting her brother, Lester 
Brown and wife at the Conley plant 
here this past week.

Otis, Beulah and Eula Young of 
the Morton Valley community were 
visiting with relatives and friends 
here Thursday evening.

Mrs. E. J. Stanford has been quite 
ill the past few days.

J. G. Mitchell, J. J.. Hans and Ar
thur and Harnie Russell have return
ed home from Jacks boro, Texas, 
where they have been employed the 
past two months in the construction 
of a highway.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ekas and baby 
daughter accompanied by Mrs. M. A. 
tangdon, motored to Dallas Saturday 
where they will visit until Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. 0. A. Howell was at the bed 
side of her sick mother in Stephen- 
vjlle a few days this past week.

Mrs. E. L. Mitchell and daughter 
who were to leave for SlYep, Texas, 
for a visit on lost Wednesday were 
detained at home on account of the 
rain. They expect to go the first 
of the week.

Mr. C. J. Langlitz motored to 
Goldthwaite Saturday to carry his 
sister, Miss Ida Langlitz, home, who 
has been visiting here the past week.

Mr. Hammett of Desdemont was 
an Olden business visitor Saturday.

Mrs. Clarence Yates is recovering 
from her shock and bruises which she 
received last Sunday night when she 
was run over by a car on the Bank- 
head highway.

B. F. Caycc.has accepted a posi
tion at the Norton Garage here,

Mrs. Grace Waterman of the Mag
nolia boarding house here, died at 
9 o’clock this (Saturday) morning 
at the City-County hospital. Ranger. 
Mrs. Waterman had been ill about a 
week. Funeral arrangements have 
not been made yet,

Mr,' W, M. Ray motored to Dear 
•on today (Sunday)) for a visit with 
his niece Miss Irene Ray, who is at
tending the North Texas State 
Teachers College.

Liberty Theatre 
Will Be Dark 

After May 1

Three Arrested 
After A  Raid

By Sheriff

SPECIAL NOTICE.

f This is to notify all who know 
i themselves indebted to the police de- 
j partnient at Ranger for fines*or. parts 
I of fines or those who have stood for 
i fines for others, to come to my of- 
| fice at police station before the first 
| day of May and pay off. The city 
! needs the money and the commission
ers' expect me to collect and the city 
attorney informs me he has plenty of 
capiases for finds and time to fill 
them out and I have lots of room in 

| the jail and hot much feed or bed- 
yding. So come and see . me. Yours 
i truly, O. V. Davenport, Chief of Po- 
! lice, Ranger.

Frocks that Appeal to
Feminine

Alluringly smart are the new arrivals at White’s. 
While styles are authentic, there is enough variety to 
make it possible to choose a type suitable to your indi
vidual taste.

Choosing from as large a selection as you will find 
here it is very easy to find the color and material to 
your liking. u

The last thought is given to the price—-because it is 
always secondary to style— but in order to keep volume 
up we are keeping prices DOWN. ,

Now read our SHOE AD elsewhere in this paper.

J. M. WHITE & COMPANY
“We Show the New Things First”

RANGER ?

A dark Liberty and a glowing! 
Lamb, the early coming of such cele-; 
brities and productions as Colleen | 
Moore in “ Irene,”  Norma Talmadge j 
in “ Kiki,”  Rod La Roque in “ Red! 
Dice,” Harry Langdon in the master-! 
piece, “ Tramp Tramp Tramp,” an all-! 
star castes in “ Thank You,” an'd 1 
“ Other Women’s Husbands,” Bill 
Hart in his masterpiece, “ Tumble
weed,” Mae Murray in “ The Masked 
Bride,” Rex Beach in “ The Auction 
Block,” Lon Chaney in “ Black Bird,” 
not to mention “ Dance Madness,” 
“ Winding Stair” (which is said to be 
“ a darb” *, “ Brown of Harvard,” 
“ American Venus,” “ Dark Angel,” 
“ Madam, Behave” and other big time 
films, epitomizes the story of" a re
volutionary change in the policy of 
Ranger’s tw.o picture houses.

It has been a long time since Ran
ger show goers saw the lights out at 
the Liberty. That playhouse, on and 
after May 1, is, according to Mana
ger Taggart, to show essentially the 
same run of pictures as the Lamb has 
been showing— outdoor, adventure, 
western films, etc., at a uniform 
popular price— and open only p,t 
week-ends, while the Lamb, recently 
equipped with mammoth peerless arc 
lamps, will show the star attractions 
and be open every afternoon and 
night.

However, some of the really big 
attractions which may be put" on as 
special society events with full or
chestra and prologues, will go to the 
Liberty, because of the larger seat
ing- capacity there.

"The opening of the Lamb with it- 
new equipment, mammoth Peerless 
ai-c lights, $8,000 organ, etc., wiil 
be on May 1, and will offer Rod La 
Rouque’s / ‘Red Dice,”  as the feature 
attraction. An organist said to be 
second to none in the West for show 
music, with technique for scoring the 
plays, will preside at the new organ, 
it is stated.

Harvey Ferguson, E. E. Kelsey 
and J. H. Ferguson, all of near Old
en, are being held in the county jail 
pending their making bond on 
charges of violating the State liquor 
laws) following their arrest by East- 
land county officers who made a 
raid on the home J. H. Ferguson, 
near Olden Friday afternoon.

Three complaints, charging pos-1 
session of mash for the purpose of! 
making whiskey, possession of whis-j 
key for the purpose of sale and for 
possession of a still, were filed: 
against J. H. and Harvey Ferguson 
in Justice of the Peace Sam Day’s 
court, and two charges, one for 
transporting liquor and the other for 
possessing liquor for the purpose of 
sale, were filed in Justice Day’s court 
against E. E. Kelsey. All three par
ties waved examining trial and their 
bonds were fixed at $1,000 in each 
of the cases.

Search Warrants
Friday afternoon Justice of the 

Peace Sam Day, Deputy Sheriff 
Virge Foster, Constable M. N. Sea
born and Policeman Tom Jones, 
armed themselves with a search war
rant and drove out to the J. H, Fer
guson home, one mile south of Old
en. When they arrived at the home, 
according to the officers, they found 
Harvey Ferguson and his wife and 
Mrs. J) H. Ferguson sitting on the 
front porch. The officers stated their 
business and Mrs. J. H. Ferguson 
asked if they had a search warrant.

According to Justice Day, while 
the search warrant was being read, 
Harvey Ferguson ran to the back of 
the house 'where he Was followed by 
Constable Seaborn. Ferguson was 
breaking bottles and jars containing 
whiskey. Seaborn attempted to stop 
him and while he was thus engaged 
Mrs. J. H. Ferguson came up with 
an iron poker and attacked Seaborn, 
striking at his head with the poker. 
The officer warded off the blow by 
throwing up his arm. A bulldog that

was in the yard, seeing Seabon and key and a still. All of the whiskey 
Ferguson scuffling, attacked. Sea- except a few gallons for evidence, 
born, tearing his clothes and bi‘uis-, was destroyed on the premises. The 
ing him more or less. : Ford car was confiscated b<J the

Manacled i officers. __________
Other members of the sheriff’s j 

party, came to Seaborn’s assistance!
Ferguson was handcuffed, but not; 
before he broke several jars, which j 
the officers,, said contained whiskey.!

About the time the officers were | 
busy with Harvey 'Perguson, Mrs. j 
J. H. Ferguson and the bulldog, J. H.j 
Ferguson and E. E. Kelsey, accord-j 
ing to the officers, drove up near: 
the house in a Ford coupe, not know-; 
ing that the: officers were there.

When J. H. Ferguson and Kelsey 
discovered the officers they attempt
ed to get away in the car, Justice 
Sam Day said, but were caught be
fore they could* turn their ear and 
make their escape.

After the three men were arrested 
and sent to town in company of two 
of the officers, the other officers con 
‘tinned their search of the premises 
and found several gallons of mash, 
as well as about 100 gallons of whis-

Two Men Escape 
Death by Narrow 

Margin on Farm
J. B. Ames, well known Ranger 

business man and Angora goat breed
er, together with Mike Miller, one 
of his employes, had a narrow escape 
from death during the recent rain
storm. They sought shelter under a 
small house belonging to Mr. Abies 
on Hodges street, leaving it after the 
shower. Hardly had they “ got front 
under” when the house, like the one 
spoken of in the New Testament (as 
founded on the sard) fell. The house 
is a wreck.

The rain had undermined it en
tirely. Had the tw men been two 
minutes Baler leaving their shelter, 
they would undoubtedly have been 
crushed to death.

SUITS WEARABLE
. I -

For Summer
With Summer gently tapping at the door 

we. are showing some wonderful values in 
Tropical Worsted .Genuine Palm Beach... 
Dixie Weaves. . .Novelty Linens. . .light flan
nels and other popular materials. The usual 
Globe style and quality are outstanding fea
tures of these Suits.

It is a pleasure here to serve you.

IDE AND EAGLE

Shirts show a 
man’s taste quicker 
t h a n any other 
wearing apparel. 
That’s why we are 
very careful to se
lect only'such pat
terns as. are in-* 
dorsed by Idc and 
Eagle. They » are 
always authentic. 
Some new o n e s  
just in.

Monday Special— Shirts, $1.95
As an incentive to get you to come in and 

see our line of Shirts we offer for one day— 
Monday only— regular $2.50 values at this 
special feature price.

Novelty stripes, checks and figures in fast 
color material with non-shrinkable collars. 
Yes, we have your size and sleeve length.

DR. J. N. PITTMAN
VETERINARIAN

Hospital, North Seaman, One Block from Square 
Treats all Oureable Diseases of Domestic Animals

Phone No. 501 
Eastland, - - Texas

Doctors Payne and Brown
wish to announce ~

the recent installation of a new modern

X -R A Y  EQUIPMENT
at the

PAYNE AND BROWN HOSPITAL
— EASTLAND—

Telephone No. 19 411 West Main Street

Ranger, Texas

R H E U M A T I S M
TREATMENT TH AT’S DIFFERENT

Rheumatism is one of the most baffling as well as one of the mo at 
prevalent and annoying diseases that man is heir to. Its causes 
are deep in the organic functioning of the system, mysterious arid 
never entirely certain. But experience has proven that a contri
buting agent is a disordered urinary system. A treatrrterit that 
reaches the Kidneys and Bladder will relieve Rheumatism. For 
this end our treatment is designed.

INABINE IS DIFFERENT
1. It is the result of scientific study, observation, experience 

and demonstration.
2. Its efficacy is attested by thousands of benefitted users. We 

have the sworn testimonials.
3. Its prescribed dose is so small yet powerful that although the 

bottle is small, it furnishes full treament for a month.
4. It is absolutely guaranteed. If the customer is not satis

fied the dealer will refund his money cheerfully on request and the 
Inabine Company will refund to the dealer.

If you are a sufferer here is your chance. If you are not hone- 
fitted it will not cost you a cent.

For Sale and Guaranteed by

PHILLIPS DRUG STORE
RANGER

Copyright 1926 Hart SchaffnCr & Marx

Do you like a double 
breasted, or a single . 
breasted? Silver gray, 
acid b 1 u e, chamois 

or cedar

It’s a n  amazing s t y l e  
show we have to offer 
you; the values are out
standing, too. They’re 
based on our low mar
gins and Hart Schaffner 

&  Marx big volume

$50
Some good ones at

$35
“Money’s Worth or Money Back”

E. H & A. DAVIS
“The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes” 

RANGER
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_______ 1— LOST AND FOUND__ ____
LOST— Saturday in Lamb theatre, a ( 
red hat. Finder return to Texas Bar
ber shop, Ranger. _____
MAN’S open-face 23-jewel Illinois 
watch; has lady’s picture in back.
Return to Times office, Ranger. ___
FOUND— Strayed goat and < owner 
may have the same by paying for this 
ad. YV. P. Thompson, Ranger. ___

2— MALE HELP WANTED
HOSIERY SALESMAN wanted at 
once; you can make good money. Call
at 212 Cypress st., Ranger. ______ _
WANTED— Two live salesmen, good 
opportunity for the right man. Nash- 
Ajax^Motor Co., Eastland, Texas.

3— HELP WANTED FEMALE
WANTED— Experienced waitress at 
once. Southland hotel, Ranger. 
LADIES— We pay straight 40c hour, 
advertising and distributing samples 
homes and offices. Send addressed 
stamped envelo'pe. Denison, sBeckel 
bldg., 1896, Dayton, Ohio._______

5— AGENTS AND SALESMEN
YOU do not have to die to win with 
a Pacific Mutual annual dividend 
policy. Wagner & Son, Ranger

7_ _ S p £ C 1 A L  N O -n c E S  ________

LAWN MOWERS sharpened with a 
machine that does it right. Bicycle 
& Fixit Shop, 211 S. Rusk st., Ran-
ger. _____________ ______
IF YOU should die, what is the most 
valuable thing you can leave your 
children? See Wagner & Son, Ran
ger, for the answer.
MARCEL wave 50c. For appointment 
phone 550. Call at 214 N. Marston 
st., Ranger.
ONE-DAY SERVICE on work; three- 
piece suits cleaned, pressed and de
livered for $1.00. Phone 525, Popu
lar Tailoi’s, 103 S. Rusk st., Ranger. 
FOR ONE DOLLAR we will clean 
and press a three-piece suit; expert 
alteration work; work called for and 
delivered. Phone 469. Ranger 
Tailoring Co., Ranger.
ROGERS BROS. TAILORING CO.— 
Suits cleaned and pressed $1.00; 
ladies’ dresses $1.00 and up. The
best for less. Phone 541._____
FURNITURE refinished, repaired, 
upholstering, stoves fixed. Bob Lee 
116 N. Austin, Ranger, formerly 
with Tharpe Furniture Co.
REPAIR and carpenter work; furni
ture upholstering. Phone 238 for 
free estimate. City Planing Mills, 
Ranger.______ __________ __________

8 R QQMS  FQ R R E N T

FOR RENT— Sleeping room, close in, 
on pavement. 429 Hunt' st.. Ranger.

9— HOUSES f o r  r e n t

Mon’n Pop By Taylor

HOVJ COUSIN) MATtL-DA ,B £  SE N SI8L &  ~ 
I  ONLY M E A N T  T o  G E T  M O M  A W A Y
From, home f or. a little  t o p -
3_ HAD NO ID E A  T H A T  YOU  
\MOOI-D OBAECT T O  D O IN G  T H E  
HOUSEWORK \NVUu£ SHE 

W A S  AUJAY

The doctor g ave  me s t r ic t  
OADSRS NOT TO ATTEMPT 
housevoork and Then yoo p o t
ME INJ A POSITION VO HE RE I  MOST 
DISOBEY H\S ORDERS AND RON 

TdE Risk  OF HAViNCxA r™ 
SERIOUS RELAPSE /*—J  |
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Sorry nothing -  it was
A POT OP JOB BETWEEN 
W cO— BOT YOU CAN’T 
IMPOSE ON ME AMD BREAK 
down m y  health -  p m  
LEAVING YOOR HOOSE AT ] 
ONCE AND FOR.EOER.- jrA<

a m

NOVO I'M IN A NICE MESS -
here i 'd  plan n edTo stay  for 

a  three months v is it -  n ow
LUO HAVE TO "TAKE WATER 

THE ONLY THING I- CAN DO 
IS TO HAVE A RELAPSE

i 1926 BY NEA

Twilisht League■t-fr O ’

Organization 
About Complete

FOR RENT— Modern 5-room furnish
ed house, servant’s house; $35.00 per 
month. 1119 Spring road. Notify 
P. O. Box 307 or phone 395, Cisco. 
FOR RENT— Three-room house. Call 
234 or 510 Mesquite st., Ranger.
THREE-ROOM house, unfurnished; 
2 furnished. 220 S. Austin, paved, 
Ranger. I '
HOUSE FOR RENT— Mrs. John 
Dunkle, 706 S. Austin st., Ranger.
EIGHT-ROOM house; close in -on 
Pine st. Phone 295 or 354, Ranger.

11— APARTMENTS FOR RENT
FOR RENT— Two-room apartment. 
413 1-2 Main st., Langston apart
ments. Phone 419, Ranger.
FOR RENT— Furnished rooms and 
apartments at old Richardson sani
tarium, S. Seaman st., Eastland. 
Phone 640.
FOR RENT— Two-room apartment 
with private bath. Cole bldg., Ran
ger.

12— WANTED TO BUY
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
mud sold at* the right prices. Main 
•treet Second-Hand Store, 680 Main 
street, Ranger, Phone 95. > I
13— FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE— Four-piece grey bed
room set, $100.00; Vitanola, $65.00; 
rug, $10.00; library table, $5.00; 1 
mile from town on Wayland road. 
Mrs. Frost.
SEVEN-EIGHTHS of all the money 
left by married men in America is 
life insurance money. Let us help 
you create a cash estate now. Wag
ner & Son, Ranger.
FOR,SALE— Glove Wernicke section
al bookcase, walnut finish, three sec
tions; ; practically new, $15.00. See 
Underwood, No. 22, Langston apart
ments, Ranger.
FOR SALE— Household furniture. 
Phone" 269-J. 1309 Vitalious st., Ran
ger.
$15 shell-rim or gold filled specta
cles, $3.98; guarantee satisfaction; 
why pay more? See them, they will 
do the rest. Dining Room, 326 Pine 
st., Ranger.

Next Wednesday night at 7:30 
o’clock, the Ranger City Twilight 
Baseball League will complete its or
ganization and hold a booster meet
ing in the Chamber of Commerce 
auditorium in the Guaranty State 
Bank building. At that lime, there 
will be elected proper officers to man 
age the affairs of the league, sched
ules of a tentative nature will be 
drafted and arrangements for use of 
the park for practice and regular 
games, will be arranged, it is an
nounced. Also, it is practically as
sured that some Ranger business men 
will provide a suitable cup or other 
trophy for the winning team of the 
season. *

The above information was given 
out at the first two practice games 
of the season held in Nitro Park, each 
of two innings, running in til called 
on account of darkness, Friday eve
ning. The teams locking horns at 
that time were Lions Club and Mod
ern Woodmen and Leveille-Maher 
and Oil Belt Motor. Each game show
ed a 2 to 1 score, the Lions and Oil 
Belt being/winners of the bouts. The 
sensational team plays of Boyd and 
Forrest, catcher and second baseman 
for the Lions, were the features of 
the game.

The league now numbers five fully 
organized teams: Lions, Leveil'e-
Maher, Oil Belt Motor, American Le
gion and Modem Woodmen. The 
nominal heads of the several teams 
at present are Murphy for the Lions, 
Davis for Leveille-Maher, Hood for 
Oil Belt Motor, Peacock for Ameri
can Legion and Montgomery for the 
Modern Woodmen. At least one 
more team (preferably three more) 
will be admitted to the league, it is 
announced, making it a six or eight 
team league.

Dallas Sports 
A  “ Rubber Neck” 

Wagon on Streets
By United Press.

DALLAS, April 24.— Dallas has 
climbed into the “ big city” class and 
will soon boast a regulation “ rubber
neck wagon,”  according to an an
nouncement of the city commission.

The sight-seeing busses will be op
erated by the Dt|llajs Sight-seeing 
Bus Company. They will make three 
trips daily through the beauty and 
historical spots of the city and other 
points of interest, the owners an
nounced.

Ranger Lad Wins 
Triangle Track 

Meet Saturday

16— AUTOMOBILES

14— REAL ESTATE
320 ACRES unimproved land in West 
Texas, to trade for improved farm in 
Eastland county; if a real good farm 
might pay some difference. Address 
“ Farm,” care Ranger Times.

15— HOUSES FOR SALE
THREE-ROOM house for $100. 
Phone 61 or see Edwards at Burton-
Lingo Co., Ranger._________ _ _ _____
FOR SALE— Good house and ga
rage, In Olden. See J. U. Gibbs, 
Ranger Battery & Tire Co., Ranger. 
FOR SALE— 4-i*oom house with 65 
acres of grass until first of year for 
$175.00. John M. Purgis, Route 2,
Ranger, 3 miles south. _______
“ HOW; MUCH life insurance should 
I carry?” We will gladly help you 
answer this question without cost or 
obligation on your part. Wagner &
Son, Ranger.__________ _____________
FOR SALE— Five rooms and bath, 2 
screened porches, 3-car garage, wash 
house, large henhouse and park; 
double lot with shade trees and fruit 
trees., shrubs, large cistern. Would 
consider good auto. 524 Byrens ave.,
Lackland addition, Ranger._________
FOR SALE— My house and lot in 
Ranger heights addition; what is 
known as the Roger Fenlaw place. 
See me at once. Phone 547. W. B. 
Carroll, Ranger.

16— AUTOMOBILES
USED TIRES FOR SALE 

Plenty of Ford and Ford truck size.*. 
These tires have been traded in on 
new Seiberling tires and have many 
miles of service in them yet. Green
Filling Station, Eastland.____________
WHY PUT new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces.”  
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-24 
N. Rusk st., Ranger. Phone 84.

AUTO SALVAGE CO.— A million 
auto parts, new and used; wholesale 
and retail. 502 Melvin st. Phone 
195, Ranger.
FORD Coupe, 1925 model, balloon 
tires. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger. 
BUICK touring, 1924, new paint. 
Sivalls oMtor Co., Ranger.
BUICK roadster, 1924. Sivalls Motor 
Co., Ranger.
DODGE roadster, 1925, tool rack, 
balloon tires. Sivalls Motor Co., 
Ranger.
FORD touring, 1924, good rubber, 
new paint; $250. Sivalls Motor Co., 
Ranger.
DODGE roadster, 1925, tool rack| 
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.

Buckaroos Win 
Second Game 

From Bulldog:
Breckenridge took the second game 

of the season from the Ranger Bull
dogs on the Breckenridge diamond, 
Friday by a score of 3 to 0, in what 
is said to have been one of the hard
est fought games seen between high 
school teams in these parts. The 
pitching of Ken Russell was all the 
Bulldogs expected, his allowing two 
home runs, one by George Zarafoni- 
tis, another by the lusty Brecken
ridge catcher. did not lessen their ad
miration for his general good form 
in the box. An expensive error by 
Taylor made possible the other run, 
it was said.

More than 100 Ranger fans saw 
the game. At various times, the 
hopes of the Ranger rooters raise md 
fell as the air tight plays progressed, 
but in the end, the fateful figures 
told the woeful tale.

All of which is not to be construed 
as conceding anything to Cisco in 
next week’s deciding games in East- 
land county. Bulldog players say no- 
dope ever did have anything to do 
with any contest between Bulldogs 
and Loboes.

The “ dope” undoubtedly favors the 
Loboes.

BUICK roadster, 1925, six balloon 
tires. Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger. 
BUICK touring, 1924, new Duco 
paint, -lots of accessories. Sivalls 
Motor Co., Ranger. 
STUDEBAKER^tourhig, 1923, lighU 
six. Sivalls Motor Co.,' Ranger.
DODGE TOURING, 1924. Sivalls 
Motor Co., Ranger.
FORD roadster, 1923. Sivalls Motor 
Co., Ranger.
FIVE good Ford coupes, 1924 and 
1925 models, balloon and high pres
sure tires; all in good shape. Sivalls
Motor Co., Ranger. ________________
DODGE roadster, 1923, in A -l shape. 
Sivalls Motor Co., Ranger.

17— WANTED TO RENT
WANTED —  Three-room furnished 
apartment, modern and close in. Ad
dress C. M. S., care Times office, 
Ranger. 1

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE
FOR SALE OR TRADE— My stock 
of millinary; stock about $550; fix
tures about $125. Mrs. D. F. Glis- 
son, Box 935, Eastland, Texas.
22- -POULTRY AND PET STOCK
WHITE LEGHORN PULLETS— 700 
English white leghorn pullets, nine to 
12 weeks old, $1 each, $75 per 100; 
this beats raising them. Dudley 
Bros. Hatchery, Ranger, Texas. 
HATCHING....EGGS AND BABY i

Serenaders Continue 
To Get Post Cards 

From Radio Fans
Gus Coleman of the Rainbow 

Serenaders, the musical aggregation 
from Ranger that was put on the 
wire by station WRAP, recently, is 
still being flooded with post cards 
and letters of felicitation from num
erous states. Several of these came 
in from California within the past 
few days and some of them include 
urgent invitations to repeat the per
formance, it is said.

PANTHERS AND
WOODMEN TO PLAY

The Panthers and Modern Wood
men will cross bats at Nitro Park at 
2:30 p. m. Sunday. The Panthers’ 
starting line-up will be: Buford, p;
Isabel! lb ; Perry, c; Tammel, 2b; 
Long, ss; Wilkins, 3b; Starr, c; Pit- 
cock, If; “ Arkansas,”  rf. For the 
Woodmen, Watson, 2b; Coalson, If; 
Love, lb ; Byers, r f ; Hazard, c; Pace, 
cf; Littlefield, 3b; Abney, ss: Owens, 
p. Sam Star of the Fair Store is 
managing the Panthers and Mont- 
gomery, the Woodmen._____________
22— POULTRY AND PET STOCK
CHIX— Single comb White Leghorns, 
Tancreed strain. See O. R. Brady, 
105 N. Austin st. Phone 19, Ranger. 
STAR PARASITE REM O VEIL—A 
great poultry remedy; given to fowls 
in drinking water or feed; rids them 
of all destructive insects, such as lice, 
mites, fleas, and blue hugs; destroys 
all worms and parasites that infest 
their entrails; its formula of sulphur 
and other ingredients has proven of 
great value in toning the system, 
purifying - the blood and preventing 
disease; prevention is better than 
cure; try it sixty days at our risk; 
then if your fowls are not healthier, 
egg production increased, better 
hatchers and strong, thrifty young 
chicks, your money back. Paramount 
Pharmacy, Ranger.

Special Correspondence.
STEPHEN VILLE, April 24.--Troy 

Grubbs of Ranger won fist place in 
the triangle track meet here, Fi'iday, 
participated in by John Tarleton Col
lege and several high schools, mak
ing 12 1-4 points while E. T. Cox of 
Eastland wen second place with 9 
points.

Ranger came out second best in 
the meet, Tarlcton winning first 
place, Eastland, third. Stephenville, 
fourth and De Lecn fifth, John Tarle- 
ton winning, 53 1-4 points to Ran
ger’s 33 1-4, Eastland’s '20, Stephen- 
ville’s 6 and De Leon’s 3. This gave 
Ranger the high school honors of the 
day.

Jones of Eastland and T. Grubbs 
of Ranger tied for first place in the 
100 yard dash, Jones winning on the 
flip. Time, 10.4 seconds. Ed T. Cox 
of Eastland won first and Phillips of 
Ranger, second in the 16-pound shot- 
put. R. Grubbs of Ranger won first 
in the mile run. Boswell of Desde- 
mona taking second place. Time, 
Time 4-58.2. Cox took third, beat
ing all other high school contenders 
in the discus throw. T. Grubbs was 
second (first among high school con
tenders, and Cox, next, in the javelin 
throw. In the 220 low hurdles. 
Thompson of Ranger, (disqualified 
before the meet) still took first, with 
Jones of Eastlapd second and Cox 
third. Time, 27 flat. Sneed of Ste
phenville took second (first among 
high school contenders) in the high 
jump with Reeves of Ranger next. 
R. Grubbs of Ranger won the 440 
yard race making it in 54 seconds 
flat, with Tarlcton men second and 
third. Cory of Eastland was second 
(beaten for first by Nix of Tarlton), 
and Cox, second in the 220 yard 
dash. H. Shipp, captain of the Ran- 
ger^team won the half mile dash with 
H. Short also of Ranger, second. Time 
2-17.4. Sneed o f Stephenville, won 
first in the pole vault, White of John 
Tarlton, second, and Reeves of Ran
ger. third. Time, 10.6.

Robert Phillips fo Ranger, though 
making no firsts, won his letter dur
ing the meet, giving Ranger twelve 
letter men.

B A  S E B A  L L Oil Belt Golfers .
Plan To Invade 

Breckenridge

MAVERICKS DEFEATED
ABILENE, FRIDAY 7 TO 6

H O W  THEY STAND

TEXAS LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L. Pet.

D a llas ................. .............7 2 .714
W a co .................. .............7 4 .636
Wichita Falls . .. . . _____ 5 4 .556
San Aptonio . . . . .............5 5 .500
Houston.............. .............5 5 .500
Shreveport .......... 6 .400
Beaumont.......... .............3 6 .333
Fort Worth . . . . .............2 6 .250

The Eastland Mavericks defeated 
the Abilene High School baseball 
team in a gamb at Connellee Park 
in Eastland, Friday after, the score 
being 9 to 5.

Tom Thumb Wedding April 29th, 
Liberty Theatre, Ranger. 100 chil
dren in cast. Also Blue Bird Land 
and comedy. 10c and 50c.—  (Adv.)

Yesterday’s Results.
Dallas 11, Wichita Falls 6. 
Fort Worth 4, Shreveport 3. 
Waco. 7, Beaumont 3.

Today’s Schedule.
Dallas at Wichita Falls. 
Beaumont at Waco. 
Houston at San Antonio. 
Shreveport at Fort Worth.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standing of the Teams.
W. L.

New York ................... 6 2
St. Louis ......................... 7 3
Cincinnati............. . 5 3
Chicago . ......................... 4 4
Philadelphia...............4 5
B m oklyn..................... 3 5
B oston ................... ........... 3 7
Pittsburgh............. ........... 2 8

Yesterday’s Results.
St. Louis 5, Pittsburgh 3.
Brooklyn 2, New York 1.
Philadelphia 8, Boston 7.

Today’s Schedule.
Brooklyn at Boston. 
Pittsburgh at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.
New York at Philadelphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Special Correspondence.
BRECKENRIDGE, April 24. - 

With more than thirty clubs from all 
over West Texas and 200 golfers par
ticipating in the event, plans for the 
second annual golf tournament of the 
West Texas Golf Association are be
ing completed.

The event is expected to be the 
biggest success of its nature ever 
held here or in any other city of this 
section. A round of brilliant social 
functions have been arranged in con
junction with the tournament.

The Breckenridge Country Club 
course, on which the four flights of 
32 matches each are to be played, 
boasts one of the most attractive and 
well equipped courses in the West. 
Many handsome prizes are being of
fered in the various events of the 
tournament, officials in charge an
nounced.

Logansport (Ind.) bridegroom of 
81 wants to divorce his bride of 80, 
but wisdom comes with age— some
times.

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop ill the 
city and try to be the best. Try 

US. Near the Depot—- Ranger.

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.

TRANSFER— S T O R A G E -  
FORWARDING

Phone 117 Ranger, Texas

CITY-COUNTY HOSPITAL
RANGER, TEXAS

Open to all Doctors in Eastland 
County.

Visiting Hours: 2-4-7-8 P. M. 
PHONE 207

Standing of the Team
W.

s.
L. Pet.

New Yoi'k . . . . 3 .700
Cleveland . . ... ...............6 3 .667
Washington . . . . . . _____ 6 ' 5 .545
B oston.............. ...............5 5 .500
C hicago.......... ............... 5 6 .455
D etro it ............. ...............4 5 .444
Philadelphia . ...............4 7 .364
St. L ou is .......... .............. 3 8 .273

Yesterday’s Results.
Cleveland 4, Detroit 3.
Philadelphia 4, Washington 1.
New York 9, Boston 1.
Chicago 7, St. Louis 4.
The apricot is a native of China, 

and we think it should have shaved 
before coming to this country.

LIKE HOME COOKING?

THEN TRY OUR

Special Sunday Dinner
IT IS JUST LIKE HOME COOKING

THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

RANGER MADE FEEDS
Ranger Chief Buttermilk Starter

The chicken starter that raises strong O f l
chicks, cheap, per 1 OCf lbs............................  V

Ranger Chief Laying Mash
The egg mash that put the egg in the CfcO Q A
“ egg basket of Texas” , per 100 lbs............

RANGER STATE BANK
Capital, $100,000.00 

A  G U AR AN TY FUND BANK

Safety— Service— Satisfaction

THEODORE (Ted) FERGUSON

CERTIFIED D U B L I C  ACCO U N TAN T
i  ETROLEUM

Ho-Maid Dairy Feed
The cow needs a balanced ration even 
with lots of grass, per 100 lbs................ $ 2 . 2 5

Amarillo Eastland

K C. JONES MILLING CO.
RANGER

W e Deliver Phone 300

BOURDEAU BROTHERS 
PLANING MILL

General Contractors
MANUFACTURERS OF SPECIAL MILL W ORK  

Oak Lumber and Plate Glass for Sale
429 South Rusk Phone 370 Ranger, Texas

/
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German Scientist 
Tries To Film The

■■ inn

•conscious
fey FREDERICK KUH,

United Dress Staff Correspondent.
BERLIN.-—Filming tne subcon

scious is’’ the latest innovation on the 
German screen. “ Secrets of the 
Soul” is the title of the new UFA 
reel which for the first time has at
tempted to present a popular picture 
visualising" Prof. Sigmund Freud’s 
psychoanalytical theoiy.

BptffkDr. Freud and some of his 
eminent disciples are said to have 
taken a personal interest in the film’s 
production.

The story itself is as intricate as 
the dreams with which psycho
analysts deal. In its broad outline, 
it describes the jealousy of a man to
ward his wife and a cousin, whom he 
suspects of wooing her. The agon
ized husband himself is not aware of 
his subconscious jealousy and is ut
terly at a loss to understand a mad 
impulse to murder his wife. In a 
dream, which is later analyzed by a 
somewhat too omiscient psycho
analyst, the secrets of the husband’s 
soul are bared 10 a breathless audi
ence.

His dream brings all his suppressed 
wishes rushing to the surface tur- 
bulently. He imagines his suspected 
cousin leaving town on an express 
train. He dreams that his eternal 
wish for a child is fulfilled by his 
wife. Other desires, of which he is 
unaware in hum-drum life, surge to 
his dream-consciousness.

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“SERVING WEST TEXAS”

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland, Cisco, Coleman, Ball- 

■Y ing-er, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:10 a. 
m., 11:15 a. m., 2:30 p. m.. 6:10 p. m., 11 p. m.

■ LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9:35 a. m., 11 :40 
a. m., 2:55 p. m., 6:35 p. m., 11:25 p. m.

GOING EAST
jdEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral Wells, Weatherford, Fort Worth, 7:55 
a. id . , TO:55 a. m., 2 :00 p. m., 4 :25 p. rn., 7 :55 p.m.

^LEAVES RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral Wells, 
Weatherford, Fort Worth, 8:20 a. m., 11:25 a. 
m., 2:30 p. m., 4:50 p. m., 8:20 p. m.
At Eastland

Catch the bus any clace 
on the square

At Ranger
Gholson Hotel, 

Agent, Phone 150

Diversification 
Makes Big Farms 

Unprofitable
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, A p r i l  24.—  
Spread of diversified farming- has 
made less feasible large-scale farm
ing, economic experts of the United 
States Agriculture Department re
port as a result of an extensive sur
vey of a huge North Dakota state.

The estate, owned by the Arnenia 
and Sharon Land Company, has giv
en satisfactory results under cen
tralized management of tenant op
eration, but is now being dissolved 
and the property divided among the 
corporation shareholders.

The land is located in the Red 
River valley, chiefly known as a 
wheat producing section. Growth of 
diversified farming made the large' 
organization unwieldy, however, the 
experts found.

Statistics kept on 16 tenant farms 
from 1896 to 1920 showed an aver
age net return of $1.84 an acre, 
about 10 percent. Increases in land 
values increased the net profit to 
85.56 an acre a year, or 30 percent.

These profits are to be discounted, 
however, because of the exceptional 
increases in land values in the period 
it was said. The report concluded 
with this statement:

“ As long as there was only one 
general system of farming to be con
sidered, centralized management did 
very well. It was not'as well adapt
ed to the needs of the tenants when 
various alternative farming systems 
became possible. It i% noted by the 
department that English economists 
are much less confident than they 
were formerly of the advantage of 
large-scale farming.”

RANGER MAY 
GET ON AIR 
MAIL ROUTE

That from one to' three Eastland 
county towns.will have landing fields 
and enjoy an air mail service within 
a year or thereabouts, is strongly in
dicated in Chamber of Commerce 
circles, Ranger, the first orf tne line 
from Dallas,' being ready,,..jt is an- 
nounced"'to meet whatever require
ments’ are made as a pre-requisite to 
having.the servicfe installed with 
Eastland and Cisco, no doubt in the 
same mind.

I The first gesture in this direction 
will be made next Thursday when 
a squadron of mail plains of the 
regulation “ pigeon” type, will pass 
over these cities enroute to El Paso, 
in a good will tour signalizing the 

j opening of the Dallas-Chi?ago air
mail route which is scheduled for 
May 6. The exact hour of the pas- 

f prere of this squadron is not yet an
nounced but it will be some time in 
tne afternoon.

T 0̂*:.-.̂ :,. V- ■

BILLS TAILORING COMPANY
Dry Cleaners

Hopes For Wealth 
Of San Antonio 

From Oil Blasted

All Kinds of Altering, Fancy Pleating, Tailoring. 
HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED

Phone 57— Eastland— 207 So. Lamar

SAN ANTONIO, April 24.— The 
hopes of the city of San Antonio for 
wealth in “ flowing gold,” were blast
ed when a test well sunk by J. A. 
Dodge passed completely through the 
oil bearing sand at 29 feet.

The well sunk in Mission Grove 
locality where excavators recently 
found oil signs was abandoned and 
the hole filled up.

Be careful when you cross the 
street. Americans spend 14 billions 
a year on autos.

One thing wrong here is pedes
trians are not made out of rubber.

Will Open May 1st
Ranger Creamery Co

Pasteurized
Cream ery

Milk
Reflects Good Health
MIRRORED in every bottle of pure, 
Sweet Pasteurized Milk and creapi are 
the faces of happy, robust children— 
children who through early years have 
depended almost entirely upon pas
teurized Milk.

By installing the most modern ma
chinery— with everything done in the 
most wholesome manner fashioned by 
invention and cleanliness, we will de
liver the milk to you as fresh and 
sweet as nature intended.

Not only Milk, but other products, 
such as Cream, Butter, Buttermilk, 
Cheese, etc., are offered to you with 
the same’ cleanliness.

IN THE FUTURE WHEN YOU  
W A N T  PURE MILK ORDER 

PASTEURIZED 
MILK.

100% P U R E ------

CHURCH OF CHRIST.
Bible school, 10 a. m.; preaching, 

11 a. m.; communion, 11:45 a. m.; 
Carter’s Bible class, 7:30 p. m.; 
preaching, 8:15 p. m. , Ladies’ meet
ing, Monday afternooh, 2:30 p. m. 
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening, 
8:15 p. mi Those who are going to 
the song service at Church of Christ 
in Breckenridge, Sunday afternoon, 
are requested to bring your lunch as 
you come to church services Sunday 
morning that we may all leave im
mediately after the sendee for the 
place selected to spread lunch, after 
which we will go on to the song serv
ice. This is expected to be a great 
service, and we urge a 11 who can go, 
especially those who can join in the 
song sendee, to be at church. There 
will be a way for those who have no 
car. Come.

If igns of any other European power. [ 
i The diplomatic corps at Pekin re-j 
j volved around Russian intrigue be-( 
fore the World War and recently be- 

| gan to do the same again. But 
j China has an instinctive suspicion of 
I Russia. All of China's major troubles 
' during the thousands of years of her 
I history have come from the North, j 
Tribe after tribe moved down on 

j China from the black plains to the! 
I northward not to improve but either, 
to conque' and destroy or to mix 
barbaric ideas with the culture of the: 
Chinese sages.

Russia, in China’s eyes, is another 
northern influence, seeking to con-: 
quer end sweep away the traditions 
of the past. So, the Bolshevik para- 
rnountcy at Pekin could never have 
lasted, for sooner'or later, its selfish 
Russian nationalistic spirit would 
have been made manifest, even| 

| though the diplomats at Moscow were j 
.cleverer than they are.
! r New Regime

Now, a new regime is opening at 
! Pekin and Chinese nationalism may 
be given a chance to expand in ac- 

j cordance with its own ideals. The 
United States Government desires 
such an evolution for China. The 

’ trouble at Pekin since China began 
to try to break the alien bonds that 
bind her has been too much prof
fered advice by the foreign diplomats 
Each. has a scheme for China’s bet
terment and each differs from the i 
other. China cannot make her own 
future by following western advice. 
The west will have to adjust itself 
to China’s own evolution, based on 
the past. Otherwise, there will be 
no progress and constant turmoil.

Tom Thumb Wedding April 29th, 
Liberty Theatre, Ranger. 100 chil
dren in cast. Also Blue Bird Land 
and comedy. 10c and 50c.—  (Adv.)

If you think we are living too fast 
get out and watch a bricklayer on a 
government job.

RANGER DISTILLED 
W ATER CO.

316 Hodges St. 300 West Main 
Phone 157 Exide Battery Sta. 

Ranger Eastland

From Whom Do You Buy Your

LIFE INSURANCE?
Do You Know W e  Sell All Standard Policies 

at a LESS PRICE, and are Here To Serve You 
With All Your INSURANCE Problems?

MARVIN COLLIE C. E. M A Y  
MADDOCKS &  SON

RANGER, TEXAS

FIRST CHRISTIAN.
Main, near Marston. Rev. H. B. 

Johnson, pastor. Sunday school, 
9:45 a. m.; E. T. Walton, superin
tendent. Preaching by the pastor, 11 
a. m.. Subject, “ Opportunity.”, Don’t 
forget the Golden Rule Bible class at 
the Lamb theatre at 10 a. m. Had 
largest attendance last’ Sunday in the 
class since its organization. All 
study eighteneth chapter of Matthew. 
Glad to note increase in interest in 
all departments of church activity. 
Come and worship with us in the lit
tle church just up the street. Spe
cial music.

Soviet Russia 
Lost Chance 

To Rule China

JOHN J. CLARK, Manager

By J. W. T. MASON
(Written for the United Press)
NEW YORK, April 24.— Russia’s 

efforts to get control of China and 
dominate the Far East from Pekin 
and Canton have ended in failure. 
The overthrow of the Tuan-Chijui 
government in Pekin by Wu Pei-fu 
with Manchurian help means the end 
of Bolshevik influence in the affairs 
of North China’s government where 
it has been a disturbing factor for 
a considerable time. Just before the 
successful coup of Wu Pei-fu in 
North China, the Bolshevik advisers 
to the South China government at 
Canton were driven from their posts 
and compelled to flee. The situa
tion, therefore, in China as a whole, 
at present, is free from Slavonic 
association in the national councils.

Thus, the efforts of the Moscow 
government to expand its influence 
eastward after having failed to suc
ceed in pressing forward to the west 
have come to an end. The Russian 
advisers at Pekin and Canton have 
shown no interest whatever in the 
welfare of China. Their policy has 
been dictated from Moscow primari
ly for the purpose of trying to score 
victories for Bolshevism at the ex
pense of the other western powers 
represented in China. This is the 
fundamental reason why the Chinese 
have turned from their Slav neigh
bors. By the test of, experience, 
China has been rent with civil war 
and humiliations at the hands of 
foreigners ever since the Russians 
began to exert a paramount influ
ence at Pekin.

Short Sighted
The advice of the Bolshevik agents 

has been short-sighted and incompe-, 
tently carried out. The Russians have ! 
made no greater success, indeed, in j 
Pekin than in Moscow. The only way 
Russia could have held her predom
inant place in Pekin would have been j 
by demonstrating that the Chinese; 
have benefited by following Russian I 
leadership. Instead of that, the anti- j 
Russian faction in China has now got 
the upper hand and the pro-Russians j 
are in flight.

The United States has proven i 
better friend of China than Russia 
since the ending of the World W ar.1 
American diplomatic representation 
has been constantly been in favor of 
granting China more self-govern- { 
ment in the control of her customs 
and judiciary. Russia has favored 
this same movement, but Russia has j 
no influence whatever with the' 
European powers, while America has.! 
Therefore, the attitude of friend
liness and proffered assistance of the 
United States at Pekin is much more 
valuable to China than Russia’s help, 
even when Russia’s policy for the 
moment coincides with China’s wel
fare. *

Never Friends
Russia and China, however, never 

can he permanent friends as long as 
the spirit of expansion in the Far 
East prevails among the -Russian peo
ple. It is still prevalent despite the 
professed humanitarian principles of 
Bolshevism. Russia under Bolshe
vism has made more determined ef
forts to rehabilitate herself in the 
Orient than any other Russian re
gime has done since the ending of the 
Russo-Japanese war. The Russians 
have tried to extend their power in 
Manchuria and have been constantly 
quarreling with the Japanese about 
Far Eastern questions. |

China has suffered more from, 
Russian ambition than from the de-1

Announcing
The Arrival

New Summer Dresses
— Made of Elizabeth, Georgette and Flat 

Crepe.

— Trimmed with fringed Taffeta flounces

— Colors: Rose, Bois de Rose,
Sandal and Green.

— Made by Lowenthah

— They are the very latest style 
creations.

$49.50 to $97.50

T H E  J U L I A N N A  S H O P
“ The Exclusive Shop for Women”

Ranger

“GROWING IN POPULARITY”

DODGE BROTHERS
M otor Cars

There must be some reason for the growing demand 
for Dodge Bros. Cars— there is a reason— ask the peo
ple who are driving them— you’ll get the facts straight.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

W e can make immediate delivery on any model car or 
truck if you place your order now. Get ready to enjoy 
the summer months. Trade that old car in on a new 
Dodge. There will be no regrets. Most liberal terms.
SALESMEN— Dee Sanders, Bailey Scott, John E. 

Dimme.r

Rutherford Motor Company
Austin at Pine Phont 352 Ranger, Tex.
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Site For New Central 
Ward School Not Yet

l sites, have been presented and arc 
| under consideration, according to 
i members of the board but the selec- 

R v  R rtja v d  i tion' wota&y be deferred for some o c i e t i c u  u u c j  tt j ŵo or three weeks, it is announced.
The election of a site for the naav j At a meeting of the board Frid- 

Central Ward School building, in ! night, the matter came up for dis- 
' Ranger, has not been made. Several I cussion but resulting in no decision.

LAMB THEATRE

“LUCK and SAND”
with

Leo Maloney
A ROOTIN’, TOOTIN’, S H O O T IN ’ , H IG H  P O W E R E D

W E S T E R N

10c •SUNDAY-

and now it’s luggage time
. . . . F o r  the week-end . . . for vacations 
. . . .  and as a gift to the graduate . . . .
. . . . if its new in luggage . . . .  the S. & H. 

has it . . . Cases fitted and unfitted . . . .v 
Hat boxes . . . .  Handbags. Luggage is a new 
line added to our stock . . . .  Introductory 
prices are low . . . .  Choose now while the 
selection is at its best.

SEE OUR W INDOW S—
YOU ARE ALW AYS WELCOME

S . & H .  S T O R E
‘Exclusive Ladies’ Store”

303 Main Street Ranger

Satisfaction
Style
and

Se* vice
Joseph G? Master*̂

THE SHOPPING CENTEROFRARGift

RANGER, TEXAS

Satisfaction
Style
and!

Service

s --------------------------------- i

I G ra d u a tio n  Fro c k s  I
I
I \

o f Y o u th fu l C h a rm

fe*

These Frocks for graduation have a digni
fied simplicity, enhanced by bits of dainty J 
embroidery, tucks, pleats, or a pastel tinted | 
flower, youthfully placed. There are |
models in white Georgette or in the soft 1

'/i
colors to meet fashion’s decree. $

THE SWEET GIRL GRADUATE §
I

will also find the dressy, white Hat the cus- |
tomarv white Shoes and the styles will be $

fito her liking. In fact season after season g, 

graduates have selected their outfit at the If 
Boston Store. I

See Our Window Display

'zizwj£ :::: -*©>

R A N G E R  D A IL Y  T IM E S

beautiful .appointed al fresco party | 
| Saturday afternoon, by Mrs Barney, 
I Carter. The wedding ceremony will; 
j take place Wednesday night at the I 

I «  1 Liberty Theatre with one hundred of;
J.S 1 1CL11IIICWL j>ailo'er youngest set participating in j 

------  the wedding.
The engagement and approaching On Monday a detailed account o f ; 

marriage of her daughter Eloise to the announcement party of Saturday j 
Bob Hunt Junior, was made at a j will be given, and the names of The j

S U N D A Y , A P R IL  25 , 1926

Comic Wedding 
O f Young Folks

best man, the mother of the groom, 
and maid of honor and others in the 
bridal party will be divulged.

‘ O N N E I L E
F T H E A T R E  

T O D A Y  O N L Y

^R A Y M O M D

G rt- ”

I *
WITH MARION NIXONAOOU'H ZUKOtt*** JtSS£ L iAiliV

Heads up! The “ Covered 
Wagon of comedy, “ Hands 

Up,” is here!

CL Qaramaarl Qicture j

fcS» ,f ^

Y'-Ui

MONDAY

Form er Rising Star 
Business M an Dies 

A t Sulphuf, Okla.
Edgar Smith, formerly a business 

man of Rising Star died Tuesday at 
the home of his mother, Mrs. L. 
Fronterhouse in Sulphur, Oklahoma, 
after a year’s illness. The deceased 
is survived by his mother, severai 
brothers and sisters, among who are 
Mrs. Lena Eight and Mrs. J. P. 
Rust of Ranger. Both were at his 
bedside when death came. He was 
buried Wednesday at Sulphur and 
his sisters returned to Ranger Friday.

The deceased was twenty-nine 
years old and had spent the last sev
eral years of his life in Eastland 
county, where he made many friends.

y Your Fine,
Is The'Orcler Or 

Chief Davenport

HOOD EX-MANAGER
OF TEAM IN DALLAS

B. D. Hood of the Oiibelt Motor 
Company, who is going out with the 
city league team this season, was. 
manager of a team in Dallas, which 
won a cup a few seasons ago, of 
which he is the proud possessor.

with 
Dorothy  

Ma<?kaill 

Jack M ulhaH

— Som ebody gave Joanna a 
million dollars— and Joanna 

started tc« spend— and spend 

— and spend— but you spend  

an hoar thrilling to her 

story.

U S U A L  PRICES

RECORDS
RECORDS

A L L  T H E  L A T E S T  H ITS IN C O L U M B IA  
R ECO R D S. N E W  SH IP M E N T S A R E  RE
CE IV E D  E V E R Y  T E N  D A Y S .

Toombs &  Richardson Drug Store
Phone 263 Eastland

l ib e r t y
T H E A T R E

CL
Qaramouni 

(?l£tUK ,

You find her in every city, *Her 
dress is always snappy. She 
knows- the wisest boys, the 
newest dance steps. You think 
she is shallow. Do you know ?  
THAT ROYLE GIRL.

TH

*2@ 8»

D.W G R IFFITH S  
mat Hoyle Girl•

, Sunday and Monday
Children, 10c A du lts, 35c Balcony, 25c

Chief Vol Davenport of the Ranger! 
police force has turned humorist in j 
his language while obviously very j 
solemn in his purpose. His notice ito ; 
parties indebted to the city for fines, j 
bristles with pungent satire when he l 
notifies delinquents that he has “ lots; 
of room” in the city jail and not ; 
much “ feed and bedding.” The ob- ! 
vious conclusion is that if a fellow j 
owing a fine 'doesn’t pay up at once, j 
he is apt to be put on scant fare and 
a hard cot in the bastile where they 
have up a left-over sign reading, 
“ Hazzard hotel.” The chief subtly 
suggests not to take the “'hazzard.”

CHARLIE FADDOCK
EQUALS WORLD RECORD

By United Press.
CLAREMONT, Cal., April 24/.— 

Charlie Paddock, prominent sprinter 
again equalled the worlds record of 
.1.6 seconds for 10Oyard dash here 
today, it was the pi lth time in five 
years the “ human flash”  has nego
tiated the world’s record time.

By taking a straw vote or the prop
er people you could prove almost any
thing almost fyeyond a doubt.

WATCH!
-for the opening announcement 

o f our

BARGAIN BALCONY
It will be the GREATEST Bargian Place

in Ranger.

JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO
“ Ranger’ s Foremost D epartm ent Store”

TREMENDOUS
S9S!

IN OUR GREAT

4th A n n iv e rs a ry  Sale
»

It lias been many a day since you have had the opportunity o f  buy
ing merchandise at these low  prices! Everything in our store is 
on sale and every piece o f merchandise is being sold at rock  bot
tom prices.

If you have not attended our Big Sale, then do so at once!

LADIES
One lot to clean-up 

SILK. CREPE DE CHINE
Dresses

$3.95
Fiat Crepe 

Dresses
The l a t e s t  up-to-date 
styles; $10.00, $12.00 and 
$i5.00 values at

$6.95
Ladies Felt 

Shoes
Special while the sales 

lasts,
49c

A good grade of
Muslin 

7ic per yard
Pepperell
Sheeting

Special during this 
sale
39c

Hour
Special

MONDAY
9 to a. m.

L A D IE S ’ H IG H  T O P , 
H IG H  HEEL

SHOES

Special

10c PAIR
Limit— One pair to a 

custom er

MEN’S
IMPORTED ENGLISH

Broadcloth
Shirts

With collar; sizes 14 to 17, 
white only; extra special,

$1.19
.. Start the season right!

Men’s Straw 
Hats 

25% off
MEN’S SHOES AND  

OXFORDS
All shoes in stock, such as 
Hannah and Smith Smart 
Shoes.

25% off
MEN’S DRESS PANTS

All the new patterns in 
the latest styles, extra spe
cial

25% off
MEN’S ATHLETIC  

UNIONS

45c

S. &  S. DRY GOODS CO.
“Leaders In Values”

209 Main Street danger, Texas

i



The supply old fashioned girls for wives is far belo the demand of men of Today
BOOMERANG

Customer— Ah, your steak is like the weather this evening, 
butcher, rather tough.

Butcher —  Indeed? By the way, your account is like the 
weather, too— unsettled.— Progressive Grocer.

RANGER DAILY TIMES
RANGER, TEXAS,' SUNDAY MORNING, APRIL 25, 1926

OBLIGING
Prison Governor (to released convict) 

have kept you here a week too long!”
Convict— “ That’s all right. Knock it o ff next time.”

I’m sorry! I find we

-Answers*

S O C I A L  E V E N T S A M U S E M E N T S - T H E A T R E S - M U S I C C L U B S  A N D  F A S H I O N S

MEETING AT CISCO AFFORDS 
SOCIETY TOOTHSOME TOPICS

Every once in a while something 
turns up to make one think that the 
pendulum is swinging backwards and 
that old customs are being- revived. 
Recently this page carried a story of 
a party going serenading —  and they 
were properly chaperoned at that. 
Just when one had begin to think thatj 
the days of the chaperones —  those: 
dear old boquet holders had been re-j 
legated to the musty archives of the 
past with guitars and love songs, up 
pops a revival of those two very pret
ty customs. Moonlight-—music— ro
mance. The tinkling of a guitar, the 
thrilling of a voice— shades of the 
Romeo-Juliet balcony scene. Time 
has not dimmed the romance— love’s 
old sweet story is eternally young, 
even though it be sung beneath mi
lady’s window, or from a speed wag
on.

The paramount issue of the week 
in Ranger, is the meeting of the sixth 
district federation at Cisco on April 
27 to 30. Ranger people remember 
with pleasure the time the federation 
met here, iY 1922 and are looking- 
forward to this meet with almost asi 
much pleasure-as if it were in Ran
ger. A large number of federated 
clubwomen will go from here each 
day, and in addition to these will be 
the various district chairmen and club 
delegates. Ranger has one state fed
eration officer, Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, 
vice president, who will be on the pro
gram and three district chairman, 
Mi’s. O. L. Phillips, chairman of legis
lation; Mrs. R. H. Hodges, policy 
chairman, and Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, 
parlimentarian. Mrs. John Thurman 
is delegate from the Child Welfare 
Club, Mrs. A. H. Allison, delegate 
from New Era Club, Mrs. M. F. 
Peters from the Sorosis Club and 
Mrs. A. L. Duffer from the 1920 
Club.

On Thursday the Eastland County 
federation will entertain the entire 
federation at lunch and Mrs. W. W. 
Housewright is local chairman on tire 
luncheon arrangements.

Practically all clubs have-cancelled 
their meetings for this week in order 
that nothing may interfere With the 
attendance at the convention.

MONDAY.
Westminster guild meets with Mrs. 

K. C. Jones "t  3 p. in.
St. Rita’s Altar society meets at 

2.30 with Mrs. George Fengler.ijc t'fi
TUESDAY.

Child Welfare club holds election 
of officers, meets at 2:30 with Mrs. 
M. R. Newnham.

District federation convenes in
Cisco.

Tuesday Bridge club meets with 
Mrs. C. N, Edwards at Acorn Acres 
at 2:30 p, m.

WEDNESDAY.
Prayer meeting r>t all churches in 

the evening.
Rotary cjub luncheon r>t 12:15 at 

the Gholson. N
Wednesday Bridge club meets.

THURSDAY.
Lions luncheon at 12:15, DeGroff 

hotel.

sm

Mi

SATURDAY.
Public library open from 9 a. m. 

5 p., rn.
to

SIXTH FEDERATION 
PROGRAM IN PART;

The sixth district Texas Federated 
Women’s Clubs meets in Cisco Tues
day morning for a three days pro
gram. Mrs. Broaddus of Colorado 
city, the president, will be present 
and preside at the opening- session.

The Cisco Rotary and Lions clubs 
will be hosts to the convention dele-{ 
gates at a luncheon Wednesday at I 
12:15; the Eastland county fed-era- ! 
tion will be hostesses at a luncheon ;
Thursday at 12:15 and the Cisco j 
Chamber of. Commerce will entertain j 
the visitors with a drive about the I 
city and a barbecue Wednesday aft- j 
emoon at 4:30 o’clock.

Following is the program:
Convention opens Tuesday morning 1 

at 10 o’clock at which tim.e business j 
and routine matters will be taken up. !

2- p. m. Tuesday— Tree planting.
3 p. m. Tuesday— Board meeting. !
(5:3.0 p. m. Tuesday— Banquet by j 

j city federation.
; 3:30 p. m. Tuesday— President’s
! evening at Methodist church.

<) a r- WjiiH'ti.eŝ av—-^Convention 
opeps at Methodist church.

12:15 p. m. Wednesday— Lunch- 
I eon, courtesy Rotarians and Lions, in 
the basement of the Methodist church.

j 4:30 p. rn. Wednesday— Tour of j ---------------- --------------
the city as guests of Cisco Chamber i -------;—  ■ ■ - - .. - ..........-  - .

I of Commerce. ■
j 8:30 p. m. Wednesday— Fine arts j blowing out the birthday candles to 
I evening at High school auditorium. see wh° would be married first.

9 a m  Thursdav— Convention Dancing, lawn games and fo r ty -  , , ,. , • ...i 1 xn’ -Lnui&utiy ^ui.vLmu>n • i , r(o melodrama ot contemporary life mtwo furnished the amusement, those r,,- _  ,__  , , 1 , •: , ,*1 1 Chicago underworld and jazz belt

“ HANDS UP” BEST GRIFFITH
COMIC CLASSIC TO DATE

sm

*

- in
Wm-

m

CAROL DEMPSTER AND HARRISON FORD IN DW. GRIFFITH'S; 
‘ THAT ROYLE GIRL1 A.PARAMOUNT PICTURE

Fresh from the master hand of D. 
W. Griffith, featuring Caroi Dem- 
ster, W. C. Fields, James Kirkwood, 
and Harrison Ford, comes a stirring-

members of the St, Rita’ 
ciety Monday afternoon.

Altar so-

JUST A GOOD,
SOCIAL TIME.

The members of the Young Ma
trons’ Sunday school class of the 
Methodist church, met with Mrs. A. 
N. Larson, Friday afternoon and had 
just a good, social time. Businei

opens
12:15 p m Thursday-.Luncheon j who helpedl the two young hostesses | And * tM ..That EoJyle Girl," 

;iven by EasHand county federation to celebrata theO joint birtnuayB,;has a reminiscent ring it because 
it vspvoahnn bail Hnmhlptnwn 'were: Ruth Shirley, Olga Mitchell,; .m.. i... » * -■

Marguerite Watkins, Cubian Swove ---
“ FORTY-TWO”
CLUB MEETS,

Mrs. M, G. Glenn of Glenn addi-

is based on Paul Scho-
i i T i T nu 1 ;; T> u ’M i field’s adaptation of Edwin Balmer’sland, Iola Lee, Charlotte Ratliff, j widel read serial story in the Cos.
Ernestine Davis and Jacx bandeford,1 mopoiitan Magazine,

+ . 4 w  Tom Knight Bill Knight, Glenn Mor- Particular interest attaches to this
tion entertained the; Bide-a-Wee club , gan Tubby Gullahotn, Harry Heath, new Griffith production, which opens 
Friday afternoon, m honor of herj Clyde Alworth. , at the Liberty theatre Sunday,
daughter, Mrs. John D. St. Clair o f ; t, _ _ _ *  ! due to the fact that it deals with
Fort Worth. . MRS. WALTS ENTER I AIa .-> , j those type of individuals— gangsters,

______ - - - - -  - - Miss Madrid Jamesi won the high TWENTIETH CENTURY CLUB bootleggers, and the jazz-mad fast set
was forgotten and cares of all kinds, score prize m the Au contest, and. Mrs. Chas. Walts at her Home in ;— who have been very much in the 
laid aside. Several clever contests j Mrs. rom bailey, consolation, | the Prairie Camp entertained the public eye during the past few
arranged by the entertainment com- A salad and ice course was served. raeinbere of the Twentieth Centurv months.
mittee were enjoyed and then fol- to the foBowing: M. W. File, Ed 1 • | club Friday afternoon. Texas Blue! Those who have had an advance
lowed just talk and sociability. Most j Eubank, H. S. Hinton, lorn Bailey* J., Bonnets, in pretty profusion formed look at the picture claim that woven 
o f  those present had not before seen; E. Adkins, J. D. St: Clair, and Misses j the setting. fQr the tables. into the warp and woof of its plot are
the new home of the Larsons, and! Lola Lonsdale and Madrid James. The! . . .  -Larsons,
owing to the intense heat of Friday, i club will meet Friday with Mrs. H. S. 
the coolness of the home was doubly! Hinton.

ST. RITA’ SALTAR 
SOCIETY TO MEET.

Mrs. George Fengler, at her home 
on Oddie street, will entertain the

attractive.
Hostesses for the afternoon were 

Mines. Parcel, Kelly, Kellar and 
Arant, who served refreshments of 
sandwiches, pie and tea. Those pres
ent were Mines. Kelly, Kellar, Arant, 
Parcel, Lambert, Remonte, Woods, 
Barker, Dillard, Tennison, Trammel, 
Harwell, Hodges, Forrest, Boon. 
Leonard, Jacobs, Metcalf, Haitung, 
and the house hostess, Mrs..Larson. .

Glasses Must Be made 
Especially For You.

The modern eye service is individual. We cannot deal 
in generalities. We realize that each case is different 
from all others, so that every patient must receive spe
cial consideration. You MUST get individual attention. 
We invite you to submit your case to us. <

C. H. D U N L A P
O P T O M E T R IS T

306 Main Street Ranger

BONNET AND APRON 
CLUB MEETS.

Friday night the Bonnet and Apron 
club entertained with: a delightful
party at the home of Miss Elizabeth 
Davenport. The decorations were in 
the club colors. This unique club 
was organized about two months ago 
and the 13 girls who belong to it wear 
tiny checked aprons and bonnets to 
school. Miss Billie Jean Mangum is 
tip* sponsor and many good times are 
enjoyed. ‘ Members and guests pres
ent were Mildred Bryant, Pauline 
Lowe, Margaret Galloway, Florence 
Alice Palmer, Elizabeth Cravens, 
Adrain Hagaman, Alayne Stroud, 
Margaret Walton, Luetta Hannah, 
Gladys Harden, Eula Mae Rush, Lois 
Walker, Lila Brashier, Belva Dixon, 
and Millie Jean Mangum; Johhnie

The lucky players were Mrs. E. J .1 incidents as thrilling, as startling and 
Wiss, who made high score and M r s . : as sensational as any that have been 
Walter Burden, who made low. j chronicled in the front pages of the 

A salad course was served to newspapers. One of the oustanding 
Mmes. E. J. Wiss, Walter Burden,! features of the film is a dramatic 
W. R. Lowe, Frank Champion, E. L. i murder trial, with Harrison Ford as 
McMillen, John Thurman, Neubauer the accused, James Kirkwood as the 
of Taylor, Chas. Conley, J. A. Mar- Prosecutor, and Miss Dempster as the 
tin, Paul Lacy and Saunders Gregg £jR"accomplice, suspected of pfovid
and S. J. 
Indiana

Kotsch of Terre Haute. ing the motive for the crime.
Following the Griffith tradition of 

picturing some elemental struggle, 
the director has filmed a cyclone that 
furnishes the climactic highspot in the 
production, and which is said to be 

T, . , . . ^ „  . the most terrific'storm ever captured'
Briday night i ron: Dallas, | by a motion picture camera.

Logsdon attended the. Despite its predominating note of 
American Medical- Association. Dr. j drama, the picture is by no means 
Logsdon was m attendance during; sordid. There are laughs aplenty and 
L.e entire week and reports a won- j comedy galore. The inimitable hu- 
derful meeting, not only from the|mor Qf W. C. Fields, famous Follies 
standpoint of the professional but j comedian, and the comic antics of 
from a social standpoint as well. On i Bobby Watson, popular stage player, 
Wednesday night Dr. and Mrs. Logs-1 are guaranteed to make the most

LOGSDONS RETURN
FROM DALLAS CONVENTION

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Logsdoii 
turned 
where

! _ This is by all, odds Griffith’s finest,
; funniest and most spectacular picture 
: to date, and reflects great credit on 
| Clarence Badger, the director, Regi
nald Morris, author and Monty Brice 

| and Lloyd Corrigan, scenarists.
“ Hands Up” , which is being shown 

at the Connellee today, has a com
bined civil war and western back
ground, and this gives the inimitable 
Raymond an excellent opportunity to 
burlesque all the heavy war dramas 
and the'wide and well advertised open 
spaces. Needless to say, he doesn’t 
miss a single trick, and the' result is 
a picture that provokes roars of 
laughter with the rapid-fire precision 
of a machine gun.

As a Confederate spy, sent by Gen- j 
eral Robert E. Lee to get control of I 
the Union gold supply, Griffith rung I 
into om* exciting adventure after an
other. Yet, despite the fact that he 
is kept busy dodging Indians, battling 
western “ bad men,” and, in general, 
trying to win the war single-handed, 
he still finds time to fall in love with 
two— count ’em— two pretty girls.

After many hair-raising ' experi
ences, in which the rollicking young- 
soldier escapes hanging by the bat 
of an eyelash, he succeeds in return
ing to the Confederate lines, only to 
discover that the war is over! 'But 
he still has the two girls on his hands, 
and his surprising way of solving the 
tangled romance brings the picture to 
a hilarous conclusion.

Mack Swain, who has appeared in 
so many of Charlie Chaplin’s produc
tions, ably seconds Griffith’s mirth- 
provoking efforts. Montagu Love is 
another player who acquits himself 
with distinction, and the feminine 
members of the cast are charmingly 
personified by Marion NiXon and 
Virginia Lee Corbin. Of the many 
historical characters that enter into 
the serious background of the story, 
Abraham Lincoln, vividly portrayed 
by George Billings, commands the 
greatest interest.

Tom Thumb Wedding, April 29th, 
Liberty Theatre, Ranger.—  (Adv.)

NOTICE.
Pursuant to an order passed by 

the board of managers of the City- 
County hospital, Ranger, Texas, I 
hereby give notice that up until Mon
day evening, May 3, 1926, 5 p. m., I 
will receive applications for the place 
of superintendent of said City-Coun
ty hospital. Other than graduate 
nurses need not apply. Clyde L. Gar
rett, member qf board of managers, 
Eastland, Texas, postoffice box 806. 
—  (Adv.)

“JOANNA,” NEW FILM,
COMING TO CONNELLEE

Davenport, Charles Blanchaid, Rich- ■, don -with their party attended doc- frozen-faced film fan chuckle with

i ’ll Say It’s Good!”

•CF CREAH
“I t  t a s t e s  b e t t e r '

ard Phillips, Leslie Swofford, Buster 
I Mills, Robert Warren, Floyd Killings- 
j worth, Cecil Cole, Troy and Ray 
; Grubbs, Dennis Holland, Horace Da- 
| venport, Charles Cooper, Bascom 
Johnson, James Tucker, Otho Jordan, 
Billie Dreinhofer, Elton Mitchell and

| J. E. Fletcher.* * * *
j A DOUBLE BIRTHDAY 
j CELEBRATION
I Two pink and white birthday cakes 
i had the place of honor on a beau

tifully laid table, Friday ev’ening, 
when the joint birthday of Miss 
Dorothy Plumley and Miss Emma 
Stevens was celebrated at the home 
of Miss Plumley.

Sweetpeas, in all their lovely tints 
were used for house decorations and 
refreshments were pink and white 
ice eream, angel food cake and 
punch were served.

tors' fraternity banquet, the Phi- 
Phis, where he met a number of his 
old fraternity members and on 
Thursday night they attended the 
president’s ball at the Texas.

SWEET PEAS AND 
ROSES FOR FLORALING.

Sweet peas and American beauty 
roses served a two-fold purpose at 
an informal bridge party given by 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Durham Thurs
day evening to a few friends. The 
flowers were a gift to the hostess

delight.
“ That Royle Girl is indeed royal 

entertainment!
At the Liberty theatre Sunday and 

Monday.

A great deal of fun was had in of Eastland.

Refreshments of pecan pie, topped 
with whipped cream and coffee com
pleted the very pleasant evening. 
Around the tables were gathered Mr. 
and Mrs. Wilbourne B. Collie of 
Eastland, Mr. and Mrs. Buzz John- 

.. ™ r> U °  - - - - - -  .son, R. J. Norman and C. C, Patter-
from Mr. Durham and Mrs. Robert J. son and Miss Beryl Mayes and W. J. 
Norman, m honor of her birthday, Barnes o f  Eastland, 
and they furnished the floralmg nec-1 
essary for this just-between friends 
affair.

In bridge the ladies’ high score fa
vor, a powder box, went to Mrs. R.
J. Norman and the men’s high score 
favor, a key-bolder, to W. J. Barnes

INVITATION
olPersonal y^prese/itatiifo of

V:

W ill be in our store one week beginning

MONDAY, APRIL 26th

Banner Ice Cream is so 
pure, so tasty, so refresh
ing that it never tires the 
appetite. And for the hot 
summer days we recom
mend Banner Ice Cream. 
You can get it in brick or 
bulk, in many flavors, at 
your dealer.

S o 1 S &

Banner Ice Cream Company
Ranger, Texas

She will show? scientific meth
ods o f caring for die complexion, 
and will personally advise 
how to retain and regain your 
“ Youlh and Beaut^.”

W e  ha\)e a private boodj 
arranged in our store where she 
w>ill gn)e complimentary facials 
and individualised suggestions. 

Ladies are cordially invited 
*=:=:̂  to register now for this Valuable service..

Paramount Pharmacy
Ranger

'Jiuhf ' fiiin qS  fm u tlf'

P.-T, A. NEWS FROM 
HEADQUARTERS.

National music week begins May 3 
and ends May 8, and Mrs. F. L. jac- 
card of Fort Worth, state chairman 
of music, stands ready to help clubs 
with suggestions and programs. In 
connection with Mothers’ day, which 
conies oh. May 9, Mrs. Jaccard sug
gests the state song-, “ A Little Child 
Shall Lead Them,” be sung as a solo, 
and also suggests that a Mother’s rau- 
sicale be put on on Friday, May 7.

Mrs. Jaccard has a phonograph 
record that she will send out on re
quest, which is interesting ,ahd will 
cost only the postage back and forth.

Musie memory contests arc- urged 
and music chairmen are asked to call 
on Mrs. Jaccard for help as she is 
anxious to keep in touch with the 
various organizations throughout the 
state and help in any way possible.

ENTERTAIN INFORMALLY 
FOR VISITING GIRLS.

Following the Elks dance Wednes
day night,'Misses Mabel and Louzelle 
Mitchell entertained informally w*th 
a. buffet supper in honor of their 

j house guests, Misses Dorothy Com
pere and Joyce Clemmer of Clyde.

1 April showefs were suggested in the 
table decorations, as the clever’ place 
c§rdg were ducklings carrying um
brellas and blue candles, with candle 
holders tied with blue maline, sug
gested the blue • of April skies, that 
foRpw an April shower. Place cards 
were marked for Misses Sue Dean, 
Marion Hunt, Dorothy Compere, 
Joyce Glemmer and the hostesses, and 
Messrs. Joe Eason, Bill Eason, Bill 
Pittman. Tony Ward, Bill Dean, and 
Frank Knox.

* * * *
PERSONALS.

Missqs Dorothy Compere of Abi
lene and Joyce Clemmer of Clyde, 
who were guests of the Misses Mitch
ell this past week, have returned to 
their respective homes.

S. K. Mitchell, who has been with 
the J. M. White & Co. store for some 
time, has gone to Abilene, where he 
will enter the furniture business for 
himself. His wife and daughters will 
join him as soon as the school term 
closes.

Tom Thumb Wedding, April 29th. 
Liberty Theatre, Ranger.—  (Adv.)

“ Joanna,” an Edwin Carewe-First 
National production, based on a news
paper serial by H. L. Gates, starts a 
showing Monday at the Connellee 
theatre. Dorothy Mackaill and Jack 
Mulhall appear in the featured roles.

The story concerns, the activities of 
a beautiful young dress model after 
she is given a mysterious legacy of a 
million dollars. Among the unusual 
features promised in this film are a 
gorgeous fashion show and a mid
night bathing party in which the 
bathers are rather scantily, attired.

In the supporting cast are George 
Faiycett, Paul Nicholson, Lillian 
Langdori, John T. Murray, Edward 
Davis and Dolores Del Rio. Rita 
Carewe, daughter of the producer, 
makes her film debut in this picture.

Munday— The 36,000 egg hatchery 
here has been running at full capa
city since the opening season and 
to date Manager Walter Beaver 
states that he is unable to take care, 
of the custom trade and have been 
unable to supply the demand for baby 

chicks on this account.

\ S . . . _L J
I L e t  us play the new. Ortho j 
jf phonic LVictrola for you* ;
* Judge it in your most crit- , 
ical mood. |  You will agree j 

?that it is the most marvel-( 
*ous reproducing instrument !
* in the world. H it can easily 

}A  be yours— a wide range of 
f  prices. t Gome in today,

Durham &  Pettitt
J ew elry— Music—-Radios 
Gholson Hotel Building 

Ranger

i T̂he New Orthophonic 1

wmmeuBouad/

y Enter White
F O O T W E A R

We are ready at White’s to 
turn one’s thoughts to the out
doors— and White Footwear. 
For every s u m m e r  hour 
there is an exclusive creation 
— each with a captivating 
charm and jauntiness all its 
own. You will like the styles 
and the values.

Featured here for your ap
proval are all the new styles 
in colored footwear.

Visit our shoe denartment.

&

J. M. White & Co.
We Show The New Things First 

RANGER
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OAK.LAN D
Announces the Appointment cf.*** _:>■*

BOYD MOTOR COMPANY
117 NORTH COMMERCE STREET

Ranger

W e  are pleased to announce the ap
pointm ent o f this new local dealer— a 
connection w hich adm irably reflects 
the high standards O akland has set 
for selling and servicing its m otor cars.

A  cordial invitation is extended to you 
to call on our new dealer and examine 
the new O A K L A N D  S IX , the car that 
is everywhere winning and holding 
increasing good will.

V -»

See a lso  its c o m p a n i o n  car— the  
P O N T IA C  S IX , the outstanding new  
car o f the year.

O AK LA N D  M OTOR C A R  C O M PA N Y, Pontiac, Michigan

Baptist Women 
To Give ScRolarship 

To Worthy Girl
Baptists and citizens of Eastland j 

and Stephens counties will have an 
opportunity of hearing- Mrs. J. E. 
Leigh, of Dallas, State Secretary of 
the Baptist Women’s Missionary j 

! Union, some time early in June, at' 
| their own churches, when she will j 
i tour the counties in behalf of the j 
! state association and some worthy] 
I girl not yet designated will be given] 
an opportunity to complete her edu-! 
cation in Baylor College, Belton, j 
through a loan fund provided’ by the 

1 Cisco-Breckenridge a s s o c i a t i o n . !  
| These were the outstanding results 
i of what is said to have been the most j 
largely attended meeting of the 
executive committee of the associa- j 
tion ever held, in the First Baptist 
church of Ranger, Friday afternoon, i 

Mrs. M. B. Robertson of Gorman, I 
chairman, Mrs. F. J. Pitts, secretary,! 
Mrs. J. M. White, Mrs. R. H. Hodges, j 

! Mrs. J. A. Pitcock, Mrs. R. V. Bol-j 
1 inger and others active participants] 
in the meeting, are of one accord in i 
pronouncing it altogether the most 
successful semi-annual ingathering of 
chairmen-members yet held.

Concrete plans were laid and pro
visions made for carrying out the

CROWDS FLOCK TO
“W HAT FOOLS MEN”

No let up is apparent in the capa
city business being attracted by the 
First National offering-, “ Whg,t Fools

eĵ TŴ V«kt-lP.ols k]eii

OAKLAND SIX—$ 9 7 5  t o  $ 1 2 9 5  
PONTIAC SIX— $ 8 2 5  Coach or Coupe

Prices at factory

spring drive, now in progress, to care' Men,” enjoying- its initial local sftow- 
for struggling churches, and other ing at the Liberty Theater, Wednes- 
items vital to the life of the congre-! April 28.
gations and societies. j Lewis Stope contributes a master-

“ Doing the impossible for God,” jW characterization to the screen in 
was a slogan made use of during the'his portraiture of the dominant John 
session and numerous unions report- j Oreer, whose back stiffens with op
ed large results from small begin-' Position and whose only vulnerability 
nings. ’ | is his love of and anxiety for his

Representatives were present from daughter. Shirley Mason, Barbara 
Eastland, Cisco, Breckenridge, Gor-i Bedford and others of established 
man, Carbon, Desdemona, Olden, Ris-! a1b!llt.y surround Stone and give a gra- 
ing Star, and the two Ranger unions.! I, l<: interpretation of the famous 

The ladies of the First Baptist! ? Tenry £ ltche11 Weoster nove 
church of Ranger, had a pleasant1 J°sePh Greer and His Daughter, 
surprise for the members attending,! r̂om wb,c 1 the play is adapted.
in the way of a social hour during1--------------------------- —........  .....
which refreshments were served. I

Those attending the meeting were: j chairman, Eastland: Mrs. W. IT. John 
Mrs. M. B. Robertson, chairman,! ?on’ educational chairman, Ranger; 

Gorman; Mrs. T'hos. J. Pitts, record-jMrs- -J- D- Peeler’ WitcMta Falls; 
ing secretary, Eastland; Mrs. Frank J Mrs. M. Scales, Gorman; Mrs W. IT. 
Lovett, nersonal service chairman,! Pruett, Carbon; Mrs. R. 0. Carpen- 
Eastland; Mrs. J. W. Darden, pub- ter? Olden; Mrs. J. .L. Haynes, Olden;
licity chairman, Breckenridge; Mrs, 
Roy Rushing, educational chairman, 
Desdemona; Mrs. M. R. Nicholson,

and Mesdames J. A. Pitcock, L. L. 
Neal, R. L. Ross, R H. Hodges, Clar
ence Dunlap, Carl Wilson, Jenny

P R O D U C T  O F G E N E R A L  M O T O R S

Desdemona, Mrs. Glenn, Brec-ken- \ Rlley> Nannie Walker, and C. Law- 
ridge, Mrs. W. J. Rhodes, Brecken-1 son of Ranger.
ridge, Mrs. P. A. Nichols, Brecken- ' , ,  ----- ----------------------
ridge, Mrs. M. G. Joyce, Rising Star, j K A r  r n c  1  n  W y T f ^  
chairman benevolence committee;! LyCI 11115 I U  tV l l l C  
Mrs. J. M. White, president Cisco- 
Breckenridge W. M. U., Ranger;
Mrs. D. E. Jones, chairman young 
peoples’ department, Rising Star;
Mrs. W. J. Nelson, mission study

Play; Stork Rumors 
Are Not Confirmed

58 Miles an Hour—
5 to 25 Miles in 8 Seconds—  .

25 Miles to the Gallon—
at Electrifying New Low Prices

$
By United Press.

PARIS, April 24.—-A report cur- 
| rent here was refused confirmation1 
by Irving Berlin that his wife, the | 
former Ellin Mackay was expecting 
a Berlin heir.

The Berlins plan to leave some' 
time this week for London where’ 
they will collaborate in ’ writing a ! 
play.

Touring car, /. o. h. Detroit. 
Subject to current Federal 

excise tax.

Owners Find Sure 
in Chrysler “58"

Contentment
Performance

E c o n o m y  and  R u g g e d n e s s

Chrysler Model Numbers 
Mean Miles Per Hour

CHRYSLER ”58”—Touring Car, $845; 
Roadster Special, $890; ClubCoupe, $895: 
Coach, $93‘>,- Sedan, $995. Disc wheels 
optional Hydraulic four-wheel brakes at 
slight extra cost.

CHRYSLER "70"  — Phaeton. $1395; Coach. 
91445: Roadster. 91625; Sedan, $1695; Royal 
Coupe, $1795; Brougham. $1865; Royal Sedan. 
91995 .Crown Sedan. $2095. Disc wheels optional.
C H R YSLER  I M P E R I A L  "80"— Phaeton. 
92645; R oadster (wire wheels standard equipment; 
wood wheels optional). $2885; Coupe, four-passen
ger. 93195. Sedan, jive-passenger. $3395; Sedan; 
stven-passenger, $3595; Sedan-limousine. $3695.
Ail prices J. o b. Detroit, subject to current Fed
eral excise tax.
All models equipped with full balloon tires.
Ask aoout Chrysler’s attractive time-payment 
plan. More than 4300 Chrysler dealers assure 
superior Chrysler service everywhere.
All Chrysler models are protected against theft 
by the Fedco patented car numbering system, 
pioneered by and exclusive with Chrysler, which 
cannot be counterfeited and cannot be altered 
or removed without conclusive evidence of 
tampering

Extraordinary speed and power, 
combined with economical care
free service, continue to win to 
Chrysler “ 5 8 ” new owners at the 
rate of 10,000 per month.

Meanwhile, both new and old 
owners are enthusiastically satis
fied with their choice.

This nationwide endorsement of 
Chrysler “ 58” is no mere matter 
of chance.

On the contrary its sustained 
speedjability of 5 8 miles per hour, 
acceleration of 5 to 25 miles in 8  
seconds and economy of 25 miles 
to the gallon, which have won

this approval, are the predeter
mined result o f the most carefully 
calculated balance, scientific car- 
buretion and gas distribution, 
plus painstaking Chrysler crafts- 
manship.

W e are eager to give you a thor
ough demonstration not only of 
these Chrysler“ 5 8 ” qualities, but 
also of its riding and handling 
ease, sturdiness and ruggedness. 
These, combined with its new 
electrifying low prices, will con
vince you that Chrysler “ 5 8 ”  
is today more than ever the out
standing motor car value under 
$1000.

Chrysler “ 58” Sedant
$995, /. 0. b. Detroit X .

Seating Plans 
In Huuson-Essex 

Are Improved
A new arrangements of seating in 

Hudson and Essex cars, by which it 
is said an advanced standard of com
fort is provided the passengers, is an
nounced by the Gullahorn Motor 
Company, IIudson-Essex dealers in 
Rancer.

“ This new plan, “ said Mr. Gulia- 
horn, “ is effective in the Hudson 
brougham and in bo1h the Hudson 
and Essex coaches. The front, seats 
in all these cars are now of the ‘in
dividual coihpanion chair’ type, and 
have been so changed in design that 
we can assure every buyer of a seat 
which fits him like a tailor made 
suit. I believe 'this is the fi-st time 
in the industry when this advantage 
has been afforded in a standard  ̂car.

“ The factors which make a chair 
comfortable or uncomfortable, cf 
course, are the position of the sitting- 
cushion and of the back. In our new 
seats, both these parts of the chair 
can be adjusted to exactly the posi
tions desired. As a matter of prac
tice, we ask each purchaser to find 
out by personal experiment which 
position he likes best, and when this 
is found, the chair is made to conform j 
to it. |

County Has Cash 
Balance on Hand

Of $583,696.88

Thb money is divided among the 
following funds:

Jury, $15,744.57; Road and Bridge
j $28,462.77; General fund S4.3,- 
802.81; Court House and Jail $€,- 
848.97; State highway and Main- 

| tenance fund $39,997.73; Road and 
i Bridge precinct No. 2 $191.86; Road 

——  , j Bond fund $159,438.61; Court House
With $583,696.88 in the treasury,1 and Jail interest and sinking fund 

the financial condition of Eastland $20,226.74; Road Bond interest and 
county is not so rad. More than a sinking fund $274,807.90; Road 
half million dollars on hand for legit?-] warrants, series 1928, $288.60. 
mate use. Just think of the good The money is divided among- the 
roads that could be constructed with following banks, Texas State Bank, 
part of that money. Permanent * Eastland $184,689.43; Hanover Na
ll igh ways thatNvill lead to church and tional Bank, New York, $57,064.15; 
school. | Centra? Corn National Bank, Chi-

The treasurer’s condensed report cage, $7,389.62; Central State Bank, 
for March reveals every fund with] Gorman, $41,825.12; W. S. Michael, 
few exceptions having a good cash1 county auditor, petty cash. $500.00; 
balance on hand. There is a net! Treasury, cash on hand, $292,228.56.
balance of $580,148.83 to the c r e d i t | ----------------- -----------
of all funds and $3,518.05 warrants! President von Hindenburg must 
now outstanding. This speaks well have a new line now. He is making 
for the present administration. , ! a speaking tour of Germany. ’

Life and Growth
for Baby Chicks

Ask for
PURINA POULTRY
CHOWS—at our store

HEED BROS. MERCANTILE CO.
Ranger,

Phone 109
Eastland, 

Phone 175

Breckenridge,

Phone 393

■ tr w '

\ i
V

T. F. GRIFFITH
Masseur

2nd Floor P. & Q. Bldg.
Phoen 2G6 Ranger

"V

Ranger, Texas

CHRYSLER
Gullahorn Motor Company

“ BUILT BY SERVICE”

66 f f
510

Phone 2

POLITICAL
Announcements

For State Representative:
M. H. HAGAMAN 

For Court of Civil Appeals 
GEORGE L. DAVENPORT 

For County and District Attorney: 
MILTON E. LAWRENCE.
J. FRANK SPARKS.
J. MIKE FERRELL.
B. D. SHROPSHIRE.

For Treasurer of Eastland County 
J. T. SUE.

For Sheriff of Eastland County:
R. W. (Bob) EDWARDS 
JOHN S. IIART.

For County Commissioner, Precinct 
No. 1:
V. V. COOPER.
T. E. CASTLEBERRY 

For County Tax Assessor
W. J. (Bill) HERRINGTON 
GEORGE BRYANT.

For County Clerk:
R. L. JONES.
ERNEST E. WOOD 

For County Tax Collector 
CLARENCE A. LOVE.
A. M. (Ott) HEARN.

County Judge, Commissioners’ Court; 
OSCAR F. CHASTAIN 
ED. S. PRICHARD.

No. 1476 y

Official statement of financial condition of the*

CITIZENS STATE BANK
at Ranger, State of Texas, at the close of business on the 12th day of April, 
1926, published in the Ranger Daily Times, a newspaper printed and pub
lished at Ranger, State of Texas, on the 25th day of April, 1926.

RESOURCES
Loans and discounts, undoubtedly good on personal or col

lateral security ...........................................................................$404,824.S9
Loans secured by real estate, worth at least twice the a-mount

loaned thereon ......................................................    11,743.87
Overdrafts, undoubtedly good ...................... .•..................................  1,802.07
Bonds, stock and other securities .................................................... 41,212,26
Furniture and Fixtures ....................    1,029.00
Cash on hand ......................... ............................................... .............  30,240.01
Due from approved reserve agents L........ ......................................  99,777.40
Due from other banks and bankers, subject to check on demand 20,513.83
Interest in Depositors’ Guaranty Fund ......................... .................  2,250.00
Assessment Depositors’ Guaranty Fund .... ................. ...........4...... 709.30

T

TOTAL $614,102.69

LIABILITIES
Capital Stock ..................................................................................... $ 75,000.00

Other Surplus Fund .............. ..................................... ...... ................  500.00
Undivided Profits, net .... .................................................................  2,920.98.
Individual Deposits subject to check on which no interest is paid 528,975.85 
Individual Deposits on which interest is paid or contracted to

be paid .........................................................................................  701.64
Public Funds on deposit ........................... ........................................  2,678.15
Cashier’s Checks Outstanding ........................................................ 3,326.07

TOTAL ..................... .................................. ............................... $614,102.69
STATE OF TEXAS, COUNTY OF EASTLAND:

We, O. D. Dillingham, as president, and Hall Walker, as cashier of said 
bank, each of us, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to 
the best of our knowledge and belief.

O. D. DILLINGHAM, President. 
HALL WALKER, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day of April, A. ,D. 1926. 
(SEAL) C. B. PRUET,

Notary Public, Eastland County, Texas.
CORRECT— ATTEST:

W. W. Housewright, M. R. Newnham, and W. D. Conway, Directors.
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PRODUCTION OF POULTRY PRODUCES PROSPERITY OVER COUNTY
FARMING TAKES ! 

PLACE OF O I L ! 
DEVELOPMENT

County A g e n t B u s h; 
Draws Picture of Works 
Developing; Egg Game!

(From Western Weekly.)
When the oil boom burst like the 

airy bubble Eastland county was like 
Raymond Hitchcock’s song about the 
kaiser, all dressed up and no place to 
go.

But let R. H. Bush draw the pic-

R. H. BUSH

: put in another, and then Ranger fo l- ! 
lows, giving us three incubators with 

; 30,000 eggs capacity. In 1024 Cisco 
| installed its third incubator, and one ; 
each were put in at Eastland and Ris- j 

; ing Star. We now have three at. 
Cisco with 30.000 eggs capacity, two! 

i at Eastland with 23,000, four at Ran- :
■ ger with 22,000, one at Rising Star 
; with 12,000, and one at Carbon with 1 
| 12,000— altogether, 1 1 commercial ■ 
incubators scattered over the county,1 

i having 07,000 egg capacity every 21 ' 
| days.” i

Whereas in the boom days the I 
county could not show 10,000 hens j 

1 (and those inferior stock), by the fall ; 
of 1024 there were at least 100,000 I 
of which 05,000 were pure-bred white 1 
leghorns. Eastland county was ready! 
Cor the next step.

That was the organization of the S 
Bankhead Producers'’ association. The : 
papers wore drawn up in- September: 
of 1024 and the association started j 

; modestly with 54 members owning i 
20,000 liens. But the membership was 
county-wide, from Olden, Ranger,!

Scene Common on Eastland County Farm

1 figured on what group of commodi- ! Eastland, Cisco, Carbon, Rising Star, ! 
ties it would be best to major on, to 1 Desdemona and Gorman. The Bank-;

ture~of"how" Fastl-md countv'"looked Gay our emphasis on. It would have j aoa,‘ Wi.ls. a co-operative marketing •i o! now Ea&tlancl county _ looked • commodities that could bo body without capital stock, operating;to him when he arrived there m 1921 > to do commoaraes uuu count ■ fi . . ..ontr..H ’ , nf|,tnVv !to take nn his duties -is eounlv -ipent quickly raised, that would oiler cm- uni a llvo JCcU conuag; manaatoiy|n ake u) is lute. a. county a-,en . j j . +0 as manv neople as nos-Ion tne producer-member, and having |Mr. Bush is entitled to draw it be- pmymenc ro as many p< opic as pus , ’ Tr;,,m R-
cmn-e be has nut over in Faslland - Slble. that would not require large ! * Ooaut of nine (Inectors. Eight o.t j cau^e nc nas put o\ci in Eastland,  ̂ .... , that could be ’ these men were selected by the mem-1

1 a day by day i bership, while the ninth was appoint- !• ou nty th(
wer se

finest comeback we have I caPh^b and, above all 
It must give Cisco and 1 consumed and com mat

Eastland and Ranger, and all those I Market among our 63,000 peopl
other good towns ox Eastland county, 
a considerable feeling of chestiness 
to look about them and realize that 
the agricultural program inaugurated 
by Bush is the most comprehensive 
and the most intelligent in all West 
Texas.
: “1 came to Eastland county as an 
organizer of the American Cotton 
association,’ ’ said Bush to the writer, 
“ t found that in 1916 it had only 23,- 
000 people and yet had been pro
ducing up to 50,000 bales of cotton,

Poultry, of Course.
Looking further, B foul that

Eastland county was: 
50 to 100 per cent hit

pay
rher than i

toll ;
com- j

munities outside the oil belt. He
found that this morn-■y wras chie fly ;
spent for eggs. Thousandis of tlases j
were being shipped in -the re wasi one !
month in which 25 carleads wen un
loaded at points along the Bankhead 1
■highway, and one c;ar holds 400 j
cases, and one case is 
Along the Bankhead

30 dozen ciggs. *
at that time j

there were 150,000 pel•sons—-and ;

ed by the president of John Tarleton 1 
college to represent the consuming!, 
public. The board then elected an ! ’at-° 
executive committee of three to 
to handle the details, with one sal
aried man, the general manager.

On Its OwpfeFeet Now.
Every precaution was taken.against 

an untimely passing out of this splen
did beginning. The chambers of

is
- 4

that the experiment could not 
succeed long without a constant and 
careful building up of the laying 
stock. To- meet that situation, the 
Eastland County Poultry Raisers' 
& Breeders’ Association was organ
ized in 1922. This was before the

The Boyd Motor Company handl
ing the Oakland and Pontiac cars, 
will open its. doors to the public at 
117 Commerce street, Ranger. Mon
day it is announced. Workmen have 
been busy, for weeks transforming 
the bid Taylor Bros, ware houses, in
to.., highly presentable show rooms 
anil the new concern, Eastland coun
ty’s newest business enterprise, will 
st|rt o ff under propitious conditions.

The first car load of autos were 
received and! unloaded Saturday, and 
now are on display. Another car in 
transit is . expected daily, it is said. 
This will be the first time the Oak
land, a very well known car, had ever 
been shown by an authorized Ranger 
agency. The-VPontiae. a new product

___________________________________________________________________ put out by General Motors— a pbpu-
; Jar priced six, is said to be creating

Cotton, flor the greatest net lint j er, by which the latter receives, free ; a sdnsatibn Who re ver shown,
yield on five acres, $300. of cost, the hatch from 600 eggs! Mr. Boyd is, well known in* Ranger,

Peanuts, for the greatest gross j providing he will raise the chickens j hi# having?, .for six years, been in
production of a marketable product! under proper conditions and return i charge of the ware houses, trans-

m in?*''
m

I*of the county have been terraced,
I with fourteen levels working in 
fourteen communities and 100 farm- 

, ers on the waiting list, 
i This story could be strung out in
definitely. Wonderful things are 

! being dorm in Eastland County’s 
: sector of the oil belt, and a big pop- 
, ulatioh is being fed— at home.

Boyd M otor Com pany 
! Makes Its Bow  T o  
!. Oil Belt A uto Public

Bankhead started operating; in fact, 
of'the three biglownV and j committees were studying marketing 

towns i methods long before the egg men

on five acres, $200.
Threshed or shelled grain (corn 

competing with the grain sorghums), 
largest gross production on five acres, 
$400.

Forage (any grain sorghum not

the cockerels to the breeder who 
furnished the eggs, the farmer re
taining the pullets. The breeder in 
turn sells the cockerels as broilers, 
and out of his revenue pays the 
commercial hatchery man for the

portation and -machine shops for th 
Chestnut & Smith corporation.

agreed to subsidize the association to I'had any eggs to sell. The breeders' i eluded in the grain division), three ! hatching, at the established rate of
amount of $3,000 guaranteeing 

>'ot on its feet
association started with fourteen 
picked men; its present membership

cotton counties of the state. Its. producing virtually qothin.
Bush sa 
“ It occurred to m< 

county, was to surviv 
fy, with poultry preq 
not take a genius to

farm life had been very active, but 
with large farms, and the county was 
in every respect rural.

The Deadly Contrast.
“ In 1921 I found it with 63,000 

people and no farm life; The agri- agriculture lying 
cultural atmosphere*had entirely dis- ; I learned that in 
appeared, and Eastland was a county arrival,- o 
consisting of many towns and a 
grown man population with good ap-

It got there— in a hurry. To date ; is 400 
it has used only $1,750 vof the sub-1 In- the year ending March 31,

acres gross production, $100.00 
Dairy cows, largest gross butter

j fat production for sixty days, 350:

jtland i sidy, and it has $900 in- the treas- \ this year, the Bankhead’s gross: 
tensi- j ury. i business topped the
It did | Egg collections • were started in ) for the first time, in eggs, broilers,

alize this, with i March of 1925. Merchants - of the ■ fryers and culled hens. It now has
n ruins about us. ! various communities donated Space in ) eighty membres tied up in contract, 

Tl 921, the year of my j their stores. The first day’s collec- ; owning 65,000 hens of which —— to
tton ’production had ! tion amounted to 11 cases. It has j quote the soap makers —  99-441100

fallen to 1 800 bales. The year be-1 since grown to a peak of 80 cases per cent are purebred white leghorns, 
fore it was not even reported. I t ! daily, and last month’s

$10,800, the highest the

: that i f E 
n it must 
| minuting

petites importing the things they con- | might be of interest to point out here *i - > >
sumod Tn tlie ueriod of* boom Wcig’GS ! thett in 1922 tlic production whs 6,-, 1 .
hundreds of thousands of dollfrs 700 bales; in 1923 it was 13,0001 These collecting points were estab-iiundxpd bales; in 1924 it was 14,000 bales, hshed along hard surface roads of ~ . ,.

'and last year 23,000 bales. That is'which the county has more than 100 | ' )ne mdkbn iavmg hens is tnc
enough cotton. We don’t want any j miles including the 35-mile brick j goal of the Egg Basket of Texas,
more unless we can raise it on half I .Pavement crossing the county from and Bush expects to see realized m
the acreage. We should treble on | east, to kest. The eggs were picked 
feed crops, and every farm-should! “ P every six days in the winter 
have 10 dairy cows, 500 hens, an or-i months and every other day in the 
chard, and an acre in truck. i summer months. f  he local demand

Poultry Industry Started. j at first consumed the entire output
“ With that background jn mind we i and the surplus was taken to general

were paid to the farmers of other 
counties, and it wasn’t so bad then 
with plenty of money, but with fall
ing wages the situation was serious. 
It was imperative that a market' be 
Established nearer home and I saw no 
reason why it could not be establish
ed at home.”

It was obvious to Bush that the big

$3 per hundred eggs. The contest 
committee guarantees the hatchery 
man against a loss of his money, 

same for whole milk during samel The farmer gets from 115 to 225 
period, $50; this contest to be con-! purebred pullets for their feed, 

$100,000 mark j ducted during ary period optional j while the breeder gets the same num- 
' with entrant between May 1, 1928, j ber of cockerels at no cost except 
and January 1, 1927. j  the original - egg cosfk. Three men of

Poultry, three groups, $1/00 for j course constitute a team, and the 
greatest percentage of egg produe-: general committee already has three 
tion per hen, 25 to 100 hens, from ! teams entered.
December l, 1926. to March 1. 1927-' Another feature of Eastland coun

sales were I If a poultry census were taken ,n j $165 on flocks of 100 to 300 hens, j ty’s agricultural comeback is the in- 
association' Eastland county at this time it j for largest pear’s average production Production °.n. a large scale of cohi-

' would show 200,000 fine hens and j per hen from June 1, 1926; and! ..... '  ̂ ’i" 1 T~  ̂ ........ ..
a baby chick turn-out of 75,000 -$150 on flocks from 300 hens up m , , . ,
month during the hatemng season. | same weiHlod of rime used, but it showed a :

Hogs, for nest 'six months tonj « ain ^  production over 
litter, $100.

Canning, for best exhibit of six1 
months productive diet, $150. j

Truck crops, for greatest net prof 
it on one acre for the year begin

W e Receive Fresh Candy 
at the

Daily

Fountain
Confectionery

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

adult population could not be fed on
the old-time plan of large farms. You j launched the poultry irntusu 
can’t eat cotton and grain sorghums. Eastland county. A group ot tin 
So Bush "sat down to figure out a I eat men of the county were wo 
workable agricultural program. j with, me at every step, from every

“ I--knew,” he said, “ that it was nec- community. In 1922 the first 10,- 
ess&ry that we establish a new method | 000-egg incubator was installed at
of farming. I knew that cotton anti I Cisco by the Chamber of Commerce _ w 0  . ,
peanuts wouldn’t meet the situation, i of that place. The next year Cisco I Breeders Next Organ,zed

in j headquarters at Cisco and sold in the 
-in- J open market. Now 70 per cent of the 
ing production is snipped away, and for 
ery | a premium of three to six cents a 
0)-| dozen. The Texas & Pacific railroad 
a’t | alone takes three to five cases daily 

for its dining car service.

five years from the date of organ
ization of the Bankhead assoeiatn n. 

To Market Better Eggs
The association is now getting) ning May 1, 1928, entrant to select 

eady to market its eggs accordi ng j his own crop, $150.

It was obvious to Bush and ass.i-

H

4®

M

saim

4 %

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
ANY MODEL

EASIEST TERMS IN TEXAS
The best values Henry Ford has ever produced 

is being delivered in the new models 
now ready.

m

m

WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE FOR OUR 
SALESMEN.

RANGER.TEXAS PHONE 217

to grade. There will be four grades 
the Bankhead Specials, guaranteed 
infertile the year round and market
ed in special cartons; the No. •!, 
guaranteed infertile from May to 
September; the No. 2, infertile in 
the mid-summer1 months; and the 
“ Bankhead Dirties,”  just eggs, in
cluding pullet eggs with no guaran
tee on infertility. “ The kind of 
eggs Texas used to buy,” Bush ex
plained.

The third step in the program has 
been the organization by. the East- 
land Chamber of Commerce of a 

j§3 j poultry corporation whose f  unction 
i will be to buy large tracts of land 
| along the highways, cRt them up 
[and sell them'to prospective poultry j 
j raisers, in some instances at nothing j 
j down; and in various ways to help! 
(finance them. The capital stock is) 
$7,000. Jack Williamson, vice presi-l 
dent of the Exchange National Bank; 
of Eastland, is president of the cor-! 
poration; Jack Lewis, manager of! 
the Oil Belt Power Company, is 
vice president; and George Briggs,! 
manager of the Eastland Chamber of 
Commerce, is secretary-manager. 
The first land has been taken under! 
option, while banks of the county) 
have (agreed Lo- finance reputable j 
men entering the poultry business, on ; 
the basis of fifty cents per hen.: 
That is to say, a man with a thou
sand purebred hens will have a Line 
of credit of $500. Briggs, Bush 
and others will go to Petaluma, Cali
fornia, this summer to make a study 
of the industry.

Better Farwiing Contest 
Eastland, county’s agricultural 

comeback does not stop with poultry. 
The program is broader than that. 
How broad it is is indicated in the 
plans of the Better Farming Associa
tion, another new body, and its $2,- 
000 contest starting in May.

The idea originated in the East- 
land Rotary Club when Earl John
son, chairman of the club’s agricul
tural committee, invited Vic Schof- 
flemayer, field editor of the Semi- 
Weekly Farm News of Dallas, to 
make a talk at Eastland on the 
News’ “ More Cotton on Fewer 
Acres” contest. Vic made the talk; 
all right, and when he was done 
County Agent Bush, George Briggs 
and others started working on a 
program of a county , contest not 
to be confined to cotton, but Jo 
take in grain sorghums, peanuts, 
poultry and other products. The 
Eastland County Banker's Associa
tion fell in readily with an agreement! 
to underwrite - the contest to the 
amount of $500. The Rotary and'

; Lions clubs 'o f Eastland and Ranger !
| pooled their resources andi under-j 
1 wrote $1,000 more, Rising Star’s!
; business men came in with another j 
I $500, while Gorman business inter-j 
| esis promised assistance in meeting 
; expenses.
! The next step was the organization j 
of an unincorporated association, no 

j capital stock, with a board of direc- ;
1 tors representing Eastland, Ranger,!
, Cisco, Olden, Rising Star, Gorman,, 
j Carbon and Desdemona. Two of I 
I these arc farmers, the others busi-1 
| ness men. They constitute the j 
; final contest award committee. Each j 
j member will be chairman for his j 
j home district and will appoint his :
: local contest committee to weed out | 
j the entrants. After the elimination j 
j has been completed the winners go !
| before the general committee for j 
j final selections.

Brfsis of Awards
The general committee will .dis-j 

tribute the $2,U0O award-.: its fuh 
I lows:

Triple Fool
A feature Of the contest (and an 

innovation, Bush’s own conception) 
is a triple arrangement between the 
mcrcial hatchery man arid the farm- 
commercial poultry breeder, com

mercial fertilizer. In the growing 
season of 1923-24 only one ton was

per cent 
non-fertil- 

ized fields; and so in 1924 eleven 
cars were used, while in the pres
ent crop year more than thirty 
cars have already been spread. The 
county agent declares that Eastland 
county is now using more commercial 
fertilizer than all other counties 
west of Fort Worth combined; 225 
farms are using it regularly. The 
compound is an acid phosphate 
with nitrate of soda, or

THE BOBBER SHOP
5th Floor Texas State Bank Bldg.

Catering to Ladies, Men and 
k . Children

— No Shaving Done—
J. W. GILLIS, Prop. Eastland

BreckenrTdge-Eastland-Raxiger 
STAGE LINS.

G. A. LONGLEY, Mgm 
Leaves Breckenridge 9 a. m, and 

12:30, 9:30 and 5 p. m. 
phosphate! Leaves Ranger 8 and 11:30 a. m.

m

N O T I C E !

and cottonseed meal, or phosphate! 2:00, 5:00 and 7:00 p. m. 
and sulphate of ammonia. And on Connection with Graham, Olney and 
top of that 450 of the 1,400 farms! Wichita Falls ^9:30 and 1:20 cars

■out of Breckenridge. 
Connection with Sunshine trains. 

Breckenridge to Eastland . . . .$1.00  
Breckenridge to Ranger . . . . .  .$1.50  
Ranger Ph. 396 Breckenridge Ph. 352

Members are urged to turn their rat
ing list to this office at once so that our 
files may be revised and completed in 
the next few weeks.

We Thank You!

RETAIL GASOLINE DEALERS 
ASSOCIATION

Members of Retail Merchants Association 
RANGER, TEXAS

ROBERT RALSTON & CO.
8 % F A R M  L O A N S  

Ernest H; J ones;
Agent

Eastland, Texas

LEVEILLE-MAHER MOTOR
R A N G E R ,  T E X A S

Goes
Farther This Way

C

f t

f t

People maintain . checking accounts in 
this bank because they want to get the 
greatest value from their money.

Their money goes farther that way.They' 
get more benefit from it when they main
tain a reasonably large average balance. 
Such a balance provides them with suf
ficient funds for emergencies, entitles 
them to greater service from this bank 
and builds up credit so that, if necessary, 
they can secure loans in proportion to 
their needs.

Maintain a checking account here with a 
reasonably large balance. It will help 
you get the most from your money. And 
you'll be entitled to the maximum of 
mighty valuable service from this bank.

R A N G E R  S T A T E  B A N K
RANGER, TEXAS

M-A-T-T-R-E-S-S-E-S

RENOVATED  
One Day Senrica 

Ranger Steam Laundry
Phone 236

* John J. Carter
| Plumbing and Heating
£>hop Phone 607-=-Re*idencis 565-J 

201 East Main St. Ranger

CONNER &  McRAE
;ra

Eastland, Texas

H IF IT IS CAR TROUBLE—  
- SEE US!
QUICK SERVICE GARAGE
Nath Pirkle Roy His*
Near High School on Pine Street 

Ranger

DEE SANDERS 

DODGE CARS 

AND TRUCKS
RANGER, TEXAS
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BEGIN HERE TODAY 
Audrey ; Morton is wildly in love 

with her guardian, Harry Morton. He 
is rich, unmarried, middle-aged, high
ly attractive to women. For 15 years 
he has lived in Crofton, sirice Aud
rey was a child, without the gos
sips there learning of his past or of 
his business. He also maintains a 
costly apartment in Scranton.

Nona, a stage girl, also is in love 
with Morton. To divert Audrey’s at
tention from him, Morton has oider-

] The other surveyed him with in
terest.

“ Sounds as if you were talking 
money. Am I right?”
% “ You are,” said Motvon.
' Abe made a sweeping' motion with 

his hands.
“ In that ease-shoot. I’m listen

ing. What do you want, and how 
much do I get?”

Morton reached into an inner 
pocket, produced a hill-fold, and 
from it drew a packet of $500 bills.

ed his secretary, John Parrish, a good t-oun! •1g them caiefully out on the 
young man, to be her companion. ! desk, he madia them into a neat lo i, 
Also he has let her see him withheld them a moment before Mr. Sun- 
Nona and other girls I sl?lne s eyes> and restored them u>

Just before this chapter opens, Far- his nocket.
rish has left Morton’s office with 
Audrey, who is starting to seek a 
career on the stage, so she can learif 
how stage girls manage to fascinate 
her guaruian. Morton has rung up 
a threatrical agency, saying he will 
arrive in half an hour to ask a favor.

“ Hey! Don't put ’em away!” cried 
Abe. “ I like to look at ’em!”

“ I’ll exhibit them again, if we 
come to an agreement,” said Morton. 
“ Here’s what I want. I want Miss 
Morton to be placed in one of you ■ 
shows,, as soon as she can be re-

NOW GO O N  WITH THE STORY*! hearsed in a few steps, and maybe
(T h e  n a m es  an d  s .tu a tio n s  in th is »  or two.”

story arc fictitious.) I said Mr* Sunsnine, hea) c-
CHAPTER XXIV | jly, H>W.ng out l,,S hand. Give mo

She kissed him, and with a pout, | Ahc' feancd back and waited.
followed Parrish out the door.arris

The letter «om-Smith Mtll 1 muc£ 'o f ■ $£  ghe never }ras he,,rd
y rough tails 
ngs,” M.ortoi

A,, j ' T l ------ 1 you to select th
m took *rom rt £  Pl ckf  °1, this revue carefuUv. I want it to M papeis. It was the one he had un -i__

“ Miss Morton has
the table. Morton, picked ij up anut fmy roXlgh talk> nor se<sn any wild

doings,” Morton went on. “ I want
Due WINB. 1UUHUII picnvu up cuuy vnno-h I tll-
read it again, carefully. Then turn-j J ? ,,PM
mg to his desk, he unlocked an inner f you~to’ 8eJe’ct the rest of the cast for

V cue one lie nau uu^made up of good girls, and decent, 
1  v k  Sref thiC Crofton detective , ciean-talking fellows.” when Snnth first appeared at Mor-j M Sunshine lifted his Moulders 
ton's home. - J  Kigh. ,

two  ̂ “ What do you think this business 
S1 e is?” he wanted to know. “ The girls

Drawing from the package 
yellowed sheets, he laid them 
by side with the letter Audrey had 
received. Looking back and forth, 
he compared the handwriting.

“ It hasn’t varied a hair’s breath,” 
he commented to himself, as he fold
ed the documents and put them 
away. The new letter from Smith 
was carefully folded with them.

This done, he picked up the tele
phone directory and leafed over it.
Finding the number Hie wanted, he 
called a theatrical agency.

“ This is Harry Mortort speaking,’ ’ ! 
he said to the girl whos answered.1 - 1 ■'
“ Let me talk to Abe.”

He waited until a man’s voice gave 
a gruff “ Hello.”

“ This is Harry Morton,” he said.
The voice at the other end promptly 
became cordial. “ Are you putting 
on any new revues this spring for 
the jazz restaurants? . . . I thought 
you would. . . . Well, I want you to 
de me a favor. I’ll drop in and see 
you in half an hour.”

The theatrical offices which Mor
ton entered were marked by an ela
borate simplicity.

On the window were the words, 
in faded gilt: “ A. Sunshine, Pro-

are all good girls, you understand 
but they cuss a lot, some cf them, 
and they like a funny story once in 
a while. I do myself. We can’t act 
as censors over the way they be
have, except on the stage, and some 
times in the dressing room if they 
raise a rough house, maybe. They 
will fight, you kno'vl. You can’t help 
girls fighting.”

Morton drew forth his roll of bills, 
and looked at is thoughtfully. Mr.

-vere focused 
upon the yellow and green slips.

“ Of course,” Abe went on, “ I might 
see what I could do. How much is 
in that wad?”
( Morton passed it to him, and Abe 
counted it. There was pleasure in 
his face as he rolled it again, and 
thrust it in his o"Tn pocket.

“ I’ll go out right away, and hire 
a church choir and a couple of Sun
day school superintendents,”  he 
proposed, cheerfully.

Morton laughed. “ You can keen 
the money, A be--I know you’ll play 
ball. But I guess I’d like to help >ou 
pick that cast. I want to be sure. 
And Abe— when this thing goes intoducer.” On the door was Mailed a rehearsaI -n k n eye on Miss 

placard, bearing tne inscription: -- ’ *y • *
“ Sunshine Productions, Always

Bright and Snappy.”
There was an outer room, covered 

with pictures of girls in tights, and 
girls without tights, and supple 
young men in dancing posses, and 
various designs in which the word 
“ Sunshine” appeared with interest
ing frequency.

Young people sat around the walls, 
chattering, and watching the door 
to the inner office, with some anxiety.

Morion passed through this room, 
and without knocking, entered the 
next.

This was occupied by. an old-young 
nan, sallow-cheeked, black-eyed, 
slender, wearing a pinstriped suit 
and a striking tie. Beside his desk 
another door opened into a larger 
room, from which came the sounds- 
of a piano. Morton, looking into the 
other apartment, could see two girls, 
tripping along the floor in, thq begin
ning of an elaborate dance step.

“ Choke it o f f !” ordered the old- 
young man, as Morton came in.

The music ceased, and the two 
girls, panting, came to the door and 
looked curiously at Morton. One of 
them wore rompers, such as little 
children are invested with at play 
time. The other wore her skirts 
drawn up above her knees, held 
there by a cord that passed around 
her waist and between her legs. The 
top of her stockings and a strip of 
white flesh were exposed.

“ Shall we wait, Abe?” askcci the 
girl in rompers.

“ Yeh,” said he. “ Hello, Harry !:y
He extended his hand without get

ting up. The girls, with another 
stare at Mk>rton, retired into the 
room where they had been dancing. 
The patter of their conversation with 
the pianist could be heard as Mor
ton shook hands with the old-young 
man, and sat down.

“ What’s on your chest?” asked 
Abe. “ Haven’t seen you in a devil 
of a while..”

“ Still getting rich?” asked Morton, 
jocularly.

“ Just keeping ahead of the sher
iff,” said Abe. “ Every time they 
padlock one of these places, it puts 
one of my shows out of work, and 
then I lose all the money I put in the 
costumes, and everything. Then I’ve 
got to stake the girls until I can put 
on a new production. I wish some
times I’d gone in the second-hand 
clothes business. What do you 
want, Harry?”

Morton arose, took off his over
coat, laid it on a chair, closed the 
door into the inner room, and sat 
down agqin.

“ I’ve got an adopted daughter, 
Sunshine,” he said.

Mr. Sunshine favored him with an 
elaborate wink. “ They all have,” 
said he.

Morton was undisturbed. “ This is 
a real one,” he said. “ She really is 
my adopted daughter— been with me 
since she was a baby. She’s taken it 
into her head that she wants to go 
into a show— cabaret show, or revue, 
or something like that.

Abe, whose derby hat had been 
hanging on the back of his head, 
took that garment and tilted it for
ward.

“ Society dames are no good in the 
show business,” he pronounced 
“ Don’t show up for rehearsals, and 
about two nights after the revue 
opeiis, they get tired and quiet. Nix 
n ’em!” r .. .

Morton leaned forward confiden
tly.
'Do I understand that you are 
1 financed?” he asked.

Merton, won’t you—see that nobody 
starts anything ?”

“ Sure,” said the other. “ I’ll have 
a bouncer right on the job. He’ll 
crown ’em at the first crack they 
make!’’ * *

It was t r : dr.vs later that Morton, 
came again f j the Sun?}.'no offices.

From the innermost room there 
emerged tne d u f A  of many voices, 
inert cf them ft n • r e.

You’re my sugar daddy, aren’t you,” she cooed.
Morton and seen what she can do. 
Don’t want to get some Jane with 
her same type, you know— spoil tne

show,” he said, “ and there’s one 
thing he wants. He wants girls and | 
fellows that don’t swear, or make ! 
any rough cracks, and the girls I 
mustn’t be gold-diggers. Are you all j 
that kind of folks?”

“ Sure,” chorused the girls, laugh
ing loudly.

One slender girl, not yet out of her 
’teens, sided toward Morton and 
leaned against his shoulder. He paid 
no attention. Thus guided, another 
ranged herself on his other side, 
closely.

“ He’s mine! I saw him first!”
A plump, merry-faced, tousled girl 

— she showed the effects of recent 
exertion on the dance floor— pushed 
through the crowd and plumped her- 
helf on Morton’s knee.

“ You’re my sugar-daddy, aren’t 
you?” she cooed.

“ Get up o ff him!”  Abe ordered. 
“ Want to hear ’em sing?” he asked, 
turning to Mlorton.

The latter nodded as the girls

effect. These fellows here sing and 
dance.”

Morton sat silent while the youths, 
all slim and supple, all sleek as > 
hair and pale as to color, sang their 
songs and executed steps for Abe’s 
and Morton’s approval. Finally.they 
were gone, too.

“ Well, how about it?” asked Mr. 
Sunshine, swinging around on his 
stood. “ Will any of them do?”

Morton tapped his pen on his teeth 
as he looked at the list of names on 
his envelope.

“ I seem to have set a job for my
self,” he confessed. “ I’ve seen a good 
deal cf stage girls, you know. I 
counted on picking them out at 
sight. But I don’t know. There are 
half a dozen here that will do, per
haps. But I don’t think much of 
those sheiks.

Abe wagged his head. “ Nobody 
ever does,”  he said. “ But I picked 
out a bunch I thought was harmless. 
All you have to do with these birds 
is to pass the word they’ll get a 
crack on the conk if they start any
thing and they'll behave all right. 
None of ’em is prizefighters, exactly, 
you know. The girls knock ’em about 
pretty rough sometimes.”

Morton arose.
“ 1 suppose they 11 have to do. I’ve’ 

checked the girls 1 think may he all 
light. You’ll need about four more 
Can you get them?”

“ Get them?” Abe’s hands went 
out comprehensively. “ There’s thou
sands waiting for a chance.”* *

When Morton returned to his of fice 
he was halted by the sound of high 
voices within. He listened a moment, 
and then, turning, he entered the 
room where ids senior clerks were 
at work. He seated himself on a 
desk there waited.

Presently the door to his private 
office swung open and Parrish came 
out Audrey’s voice, from within, 
pursued him in denunciation.

The young man stopped as he saw 
his employer.

He was scrolling.
“ Do you know what Miss Morton 

has done now?” de demanded.
(To Be Continued) 

(Copyright, 1926, NEA Service, Inc.)
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T U E S D A Y  
Is Very Special

We don’t need an army, 
bootleggers sell the enemy.

Let our

AT
THE

RANGER
SHOE

CO.

EXTRA 
SPECIAL 
PRICES 

ON OUR 
LADIES’ 

NOVELTIES

TUESDAY *s our sPec*a* day *n Ladies’ Novel-l  U L f t jL /n  ty section at our store. Correct styles 
in our most exclusive patterns at a greatly reduced 
price, will be featured on this special day. Special at
tention to fitting.

Special Prices
Will be placed on all Ladies Hose on this day.

SEE SPECIAL FEATURED STYLES DISPLAYED IN 
OUR WINDOW.

RANGER SHOE CO.
We Give S. and H. Green Savings Stamps

QUALITY SERVICE POPULAR PRICE
Ranger, Texas

Audrey took the letter from Morton’s hand and looked at it 
again. “ Isn’t he horrible?” she cried. “ Does he really know 
ail those things?”

“ Here coin; Mho angel,”  roared 
Abe, esp.v r.<; his vi.-Yor. “ Here’s 
your sugar papa!”

“ There wv.s a iu-,\ (o the door. 
Girls shoved against one another in 
an effort to see. A male head or two 
appeared in the background.

“ Hello, Harry!” "caleld a voice. 
“ Why, it's Harry Morton! I know 
him!” cried another.

“ Come on inside and look ’em 
over,” suggested Abe, taking Morton 
by the arm.

They-entered the room where the 
piano stood. It was larger than the 
other offices, and the center of the 
pine floor had been relaid with pol
ished hardwood. Morton found a 
chair, as thirty or forty girls, and 
half a dozen young man, ranged 
themselves around the old upright 
piano. Abe shouted for silence.

“ M>. Morton, he’s bucking this 
i pulled away from him.

Abe seated himself at the piano.
“ You first,” he said to the nearest 

girl. “ Whadda you sing?”
She named a popular song and he 

swept into the opening strains of the 
chorus. Her voice followed the syn
copated rhythm and Abe showed ap
proval.

“ Not so fierce,” he said. “ Next 
girl.”

He turned to speak to Morton over 
his shoulder.

“ You take their names and ad
dresses, will you?” he said, winking.

Morton drew out a pen and on De 
back of an envelope wrote th,e names 
the girls gave him, as one by one 
th-”  moved away from the piano.

It was more than an. hour before 
the last of the girls had undergone 
her test and disappeared.

“ Those Ye for the chorus,” Abe ex- 
nlained. “ I can’t do anything about 
the principals until I’ve heard Miss

This price is for a 13-plate 
> Exide. There are Exide

Batteries for every car, 
Y some costing more than

t|: $16.50 and some costing
\, even less.

Two good names behind this low price
Our standard is full value for every dollar o f  
service rendered. This policy naturally made 
us particular about the quality of batteries 
identified with our name. The famous long-life 
Exide was our choice because of Exide’s world
wide record for long service and freedom from 
repairs. W e  have always found the Exide the 
most economical battery in the end, and we 
now offer you this fine battery at the very low 
price of $16.50-a rare opportunity to get peak 
battery quality at notably low cost.

Ex toe
BATTERIES

EXIDE BATTERY COMPANY
W e Also Specialize on Starter, Generator and Magneto Repairing

Opposite T. & P. Depot

RANGER

Mi



igg^ VARNISHES

BEFORE you paint that house of yours, 
come in and see us. W e can save you 

money, time and trouble.

It ’s important that you get the best paint 
you can buy, because some paints last much 
longer than others. Think what that means 
to you in Dollars and Cents.

W e recom m end L O W E  B R O T H E R S  
H IG H  ST A N D A R D  P A IN T  — beautiful, 
durable and economical. I t ’s the kind of 
paint- that makes painting your house a 
profitable and lasting investment.

Let us show you how to get the greatest 
possible paint satisfaction at the least 
expenditure.

Before you paint, see u* * .

Burton-Lingo Company
Ranger, Texas
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YELLOW  MOUND NEW S
YELLOW MOUND, - April 24. —  

Business is godd at - Andy Gumps 
place since the rain has drifted many 
idle farmers to that favorite social 
center. 5 In reality it is the “ coffee 
hoyse” of the community. Here 
ideas are exchanged, questions of in
terest to farmers rare discussed, the 
field of'politics is: frequently hit upon 
— this is truly a melting pot of "the 
C andida tfes.

This ..community is proud of its& 
boys andj.gi.rls, for their splendid rec-. 
ord at |hd district tract meet last! 
week at Rtephenville. Leona Arnold i 
won secojrjd pi^pe.ip senior-girls dec-j 
lamation j eont-«%/. Wilburn. Tankers- j 
Jy won s<fc|oncl place in high jump af-i 
tor on el ;of the* most1' sensational

events of the- meet. This is all they 
won but that is more than many of 
the city schools were able to collect.

Wilburn Tankersly, that jumjing 
jack, was seen this morning speeding 
through mud and rain delivering 
pure strain feterita seed to the club 
boys.

The pie supper of last Wednesday 
evening brought $22.75 irtc the li
brary fund. The crowd was very 
small as a result of the inclement 
weather.

EVERETT TRUE BY CONDO

Corinth News
CORINTH, April 24.—-Mrs. Ellis, 

our neighbor that has been on the 
sick list, passed away to our heavenly 
Father Saturday evening at 7 :30 
o’clock, and was buried at Qakwood 
cemetery at Cisco Sunday afternoon

Big O pportunity fo r  Man 
W ith  Selling A bility !

/ .  i
Only a small capital necessary. To the man with 
a thousand to fifteen hundred dollars to invest, we 
can show a most interesting proposition.

—Strictly high-class, hacked hy a 
; hig responsible corporation.

—Thousands of prospects in your 
> * own county.

—Exclusive territory granted.
J- . |  '

Ari energetic man can do more than umake money” 
—he can assure himself a lucrative, steady income! 
WHte for information — we'll “Show You”. No 
obligation.

A d d r e s s :  O P P O R T U N I T Y
P.O.Box 2065 D A L L A S, TEXAS

..... ..

Our
Trade - in - Plan 
is going BIG!
Dozens of car owners are driving away 
from  our store with G e n e r a ls . W e  
m ake you an allowance for the unused  
m ileage in your old tires and you can  
start off w ith Generals w ithout sacri
fice. C om e in and let us inspect your 
old tires.

PENNANT SERVICE STATION!
201 North Austin at Walnut Phone 42

; Ranger, Texas
Dealers in the Best Grade of Gasoline and Oils

Mark of 
the Leading 
Tire Store G E N E R A L

CORD
■— goes i a long way to make friends

at five o’clock. Many relatives and 
friends were left to mourn her death.

On account of the unsettled condi
tions of the weather Sunday after
noon, the singing to held at the home 
of Timothy Mathews was called off 
to be given at another time to be an
nounced later.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hart of Cisco 
were visitors in this community last 
Sunday.

Miss Alice Hazel and Bernice Ten
nyson spent Saturday night wti’i 
Daisy Evans.

Mrs. Jess Tennyson is reported ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Walker and Mrs. 

Robert Walker and little daughter, 
Ester, were visitors in this communi
ty Sunday.

The Misses Mathews were visitors 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Michaels Saturday.

Miss Katy Hart of Simmons Col
lege is lime on a visit. She has been 
teaching in Simmons the past few 
weeks.

STR AW N  NEWS

Mrs. J. D. Williams was visiting in 
the Cross Roads community Tuesday 

Singing Sunday night was well at
tended, there being a large crowd 
fro mCheney. There is a singing at 
Cross Roads every Sunday night. All 
are invited.

STRAWN, April 24.— Mr. Benny 
Jones and Miss Rosa Novack were 
married in Palo Pinta this week.

Mrs. J. J. Encke was hostess to the 
Wednesday “ 42” Club this week. An 
ice course was served to Mines. Sloan 
Watson, Robinson, Kelly, Hammock, 
Falks, Thomson, Johnson, Lynch, j 
Mathews, Encke and Anderson.

Mrs. Walter Anderson of New Cas-; 
tie is visiting Miss Lizzie Dooley. j

Mrs. Wilson Coneile of Ranger is 
visiting Mrs. Jack Shaffee.

Miss Lora Hodge of Ranger visited' 
friends here Saturday.

Parmley Card of Coleman is visit-! 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Card.

Miss lone McKelvev has returned: 
to her home in Dallas after a visit 
with Miss Lorene Smyth.

Mrs. Jesse Baker of Eastland is 
visiting her parents, Mr and Mrs.' 
Claude Cole.

C. E. Maxwell has returned from 1 
a business trip in Winters.

Charlie Unkart returned from Fort 
Worth Friady. 'j

Miss Ruth Simpson is visiting in 
! Lubbock.

•Toe Tcllues has resigned his posi-' 
tion hi the hardware department of 
the Strav/n Merchandise Company 
and has bought a chicken ranch 
where he will move his family soon, j

Dr. and Mrs. E. A. Rowley have 
returned from Dallas.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S. Stuart, Doug
las Smyth and Lee Agareea left this 
week for Brownsville and San Anto
nio on business.

PLEASANT GROVE
PLEASANT GROVE, April 24. —  

Miss Bessie Mae Braly, one of the 
Pleasant Grove school teachers, was 
the week end guest of Miss Ina Mae 
Vaught of Parks.

Mr. and Mrs. IT. L. Hise and two 
sons of Ranger spent the day with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. King and family 
Sunday. They went kodaking to Cis
co Sunday afternoon.

Miss Dorothy Watson was the Sun
day guest of Miss Veta Hawkins.

Mrs. E. F. Threatt visited friends 
at Yellow Mound Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.-Louis Hogan visited 
in Martin Vallfey Sunday.

Miss Maidee Sewell spent the day 
with Miss Mary Lee Lindsey Sunday 
— they motored over to Thurber 
Sunday afternoon.

W. R. King transacted business in 
Ranger Friday.

Ward and Jewel Lewis from Pion
eer attended the program and sock 
supper at Pleasant Grove Wednesday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Wallin from 
the Martin Valley community visited 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Threat Sunday.

Leo Horton attended Sunday school 
at Morton Valley Sunday.

Misses Verad, Olive and Emma 
Carter were guests at the Threstt 
home Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Watson visited 
relatives near Putnam Sunday.

Rising Star Held
WiM Get Bis Play

For Deep Tests
Interest in the oil fields around 

Rising Star in the southwestern part 
of Eastland county, is centering 
largely this week in a number of 
deep tests that are being drilled or 
that are soon to be started. Hereto
fore, the production from this field 
has been mostly from wells more or 
less shallow,. The opening up of a 
new deep field is believed to be close 
at hand.

Among the projects ready to he 
launched is a well to he drilled to 
the deep pay on the B. F. Perry farm 
just northwest of town, and 600 feet 
south-east of the old Terry-Jacobs 
well, by L. A. Delaney and associates! 
This tost is expected to be spudded 
in this week, as the work of rigging j 
up was about completed two or three] 
days ago.

Donnelly Bros. Drilling Company! 
of Eastland' for Thomas & Reynolds i 
are rigging up a new deep test on the} 
D. L. Proctor tract, four miles north- j 
west of Rising Star. This land is; 
now the property of the Continental! 
State Bank of Rising Star. Included j 
in the lease pool on which this test] 
is to he drilled, is the farrhs of a 
number of farmers of that vicinity.!

Another test that is attracting con-| 
siderable interest is that made up of j 
the farms of Luther Clarks, T. J.! 
Nunally, J. M. Roach and others in' 
the section of country two miles east 
of Rising Star on the Carbon-Okra 
road. A contract for the drilling of 
this well has been signed with W. W. 
Ely and associates of Fort Worth 
and calls for actual drilling to begin 
within sixty days.

Five miles west of Rising Star on 
the G. T. Butler farm, the Seaboard 
Oil Company have a derrick up and 
are about ready to spud in.

The recent rains have slowed down 
development somewhat and the only 
completion reported is that of Con
way Bros’. Frank Dunn, which came 
in for around 60 barrels per day.

Other drilling wells that should be 
in, barring no bad luck, within the 
next few days, are the Anderson 
Shu’itz Joe AKgood; McAnderson’s 
Charlie Dunn; Jobe & Tyler’s Bap
tist church block; Joyce & Andersons 
J. T. Wood; Bateman & Campbell’s 
Croker.

Be Particular—
Demand KEEN DRINKS

Onlv Pure Sugar is used in Sweetening 
KEEN Drinks.

\ i 1 • Y

“ MADE IN RANGER”

LOOK FOR 
THIS SIGN

Briitlc SIXTEEN
FLAVORS

“ THE GOLDEN PRINCESS’
TO BE LIBERTY FEATURE

“ The days of old, the days of gold, 
the days of ’49” live once again in 
all their rollicking, romantic and rip
roaring glory in Paramount’s stir
ring, adventurous melodrama, “ The 
Golden Princess,”  which introduces 
Betty Bronson as an honest-to-good- 
ness movie star. It will be the main 
feature at the Liberty Theater begin- j 
ning Tuesday, April 27.

History offers few parallels that j 
rival in heroism and hardship, in \ 
daring and daredeviltry the tremen
dous rush that followed the discovery 
of gold in California. Men suffered 
and sacrificed, fought and bled to 
wrest from Mother-Earth the shin
ing, yellow metal. What a back
ground around which to weave a 
story of flashing action, compelling 
drama and tense thrills!

'Micksh ares its price 
with many motor cars 

-but its Uz/ue with none
Because of the great number of 
Buicks bought each year, and 
because every dollar of the savings 
of great volume goes back into 
Buick value, Buick's moderate 
price buys quality.
Buick can, and does build its car* the 
way all motor car engineers would like 
to build theirs, if their volume or selling 
price permitted.

*yZrsei& ™ tTe% Win Buick selIiPg motje cars today than 
v o l u m e  o f  sales ,  all ever before in Buick history.* The 
7leo n baeiTA u to m o b iV e  PubIic wants finer transportation at 
Chamber of Commerce, lower cost. And in Buick they get it.

B U I C K  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Division o f General Motors Corporation 

FLINT. MICHIGAN

meSetter BUICK
SIVALLS MOTOR CO.

Ranger Eastland Cisco

for Economical Transportation

Cross Roads
CROSS ROADS, April 24.—  The 

Cross Roads school pupils are doing' 
fine in their work and are planning 
for a nice picnic the last of school.1 
They will go to Bear Creek near 
Thurber.

Church, the past Friday night, was' 
well attended. ' Bro. Styles, a Bap- j 
List minister, from Ranger, preached.'

Rufus Burrow visited Cross Roads i 
school Wednesday afternoon.

Rufus and Byron Burrow and Miss 
Lanelle Love were the guests of Miss! 
Garnett Needham Sunday night.

Willis and William Weekes were 
guests of the B. F. Weeks’ family on I 
Monday night.

Miss Lucy Goode was the guests 
of her friend, Miss Ina Hise Sunday 
afternoon. |

Misses Garnett Needham, Mary 
Campbell and Lanelle Love were the 
Sunday,' afternoon guests o f ' Miss 

Louise White.
Harland Rose, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Claud Rose, is reported seriously ill. j 
children attended singing at Cheney j 

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Weeks, and 
Sunday afternoon. !

Miss Bernice Snell was the guest 
of Misses Geraldine and Maude; 
Weeks, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Love and son,
A. G., were visiting in the Almeda
community Sunday. |

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blackwell and 
son, Junior, were guests in the J. P. 
McGlothin home Sunday afternoon.

Miss Louise White and Miss Garnet 
Needham were visiting friends and 
relatives in Ranger Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clem and daugh-j 
ter, Ethel, were the guests of Mrs.;
B. F. Weeks Tuesday.

MANGUM NEWS
MANGUM, April 24— The farmers 

have enjoyed a fine season fo'r their j 
crops and will soon have them in a 
good condition

Miss Lola Garrett has returned 
from her Winters visit.

Miss Viig'ie Kuykendall is visiting^ 
Mrs. D. W. Switzer this week.

J. D. Gordon and family of Olden 
visited W E. Ellison and family on 
Monday.

Mrs. D. W. Switzer and Miss Lela 
Garrett were business visitors in 
Eastland Saturday.

Thad Parks motored to Denton on 
Saturday afternoon and returned to 
his home Monday.

W. E. Ellison and Harry Turner 
attended the I. O. O. F. lodge in 
Desdemona Monday night.

Misses Virgie and Frankie Kuy
kendall and Miss Francis Beeson 
were visitors? in Mrs. D. W. Switzer’s 
home Sunday.

Mrs. J. D. Woods and children of* 
DeLeon visited Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Ellison Sunday.

Harvey Turner visited relatives at 
Lorena Sunday.

Mi*, and Mrs.; Artie Lyles of East- 
land visited his father, John Lyles 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hogg visited 
in Eastland Sunday.

Miss Johnnie Adams visited her 
grandfather, John Liles Saturday an 
Sunday.

The Box Supper at the Baptist 
church was attended by a large 
crowd.

Buster Key was in Carbon Sat
urday afternoon.

A M B U L A N C E  
Night Phone 129-J— 302. Dxy 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience
KILLINGSWQRTH-COX & CO. 

120 Main St.— Ranger

SPECIAL FOR 
M ONDAY and TUESDAY, 

A^ril 26th and 27th
Rainwater Shampoo and 

Marcel both for

$ 1 .0 0

DIXON
BEAUTY PARLOR 

Phone 47 104 S. Rusk St.

(jveiybodj/

The
C ou p e

*645
Touring $51C 
Roadister 51C 
Coach - 645
Sedan - 735
Landau - 765
V2 T on  Truck TOR 

( Chassis Only)
1 Ton Truck SKf] 
(Chassis Only) ^  u 

F..O..B. FlintJMieh.

it certainly is 
good looking
All the distinction and smart appear
ance that you would expect to find in 
a car with body by Fisher. Swung low, 
gracefully proportioned, finished in at
tractive Arizona-gray Duco, with smart 
Landau-bows, this coupe— despite its 
low price— is at home in any company, 
on any occasion, business or social. In 
addition, it provides Chevrolet’s char
acteristic economy and the superbly 
sm ooth operation o f the Im proved  
Chevrolet valve-in-head motor.

O ilbelt Motor  Co. Inc.
“LARGEST IN WEST TE XA S”

Ranger Eastland Breckenridge

D U A L I T Y  A T  L O W  C O S T
«
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T H E  FO LK S B A C K  H O M E

Just Opened
WEST SIDE SERVICE STATION

C om er South W aln u t and W est M ain Streets 
in Oilbelt M otor Company building

Texaco Oils and Gas General Line Accessories
— For limited time, cars washed and oil for $2  each—

JUSTICE &  BARTON '
Eastland, Texas

JUST LIKE MW!
W hen m y Shirts 

Come Back 

From

EASTLAND LAUNDRY
— they are clean and so perfectly ironed——in other 

words, they L O O K  LIK E N E W , Send yours there 

the very next time.

I

Phone 101

Li i

ik

Baptists To Open 
Training School 
At Eastland Today

Today at 6:45 p. m. there: will be 
a mass meeting at the Baptist church 
which will mark the beginning of a 
course of training in B. Y. I’. U. 
work to extend over five nights of 
I his week, beginning each evening 
at 6:30.

W. A. Chisholm, who is to conduct 
the school arrived in the city yester
day afternoon, and will be in all 
the services today. Mr. Chisholm is 
the Educational Director of the Bell

•: a ,  \NUCM X4, i (CM • . p&feV/® Cl) \ ) <

■ l i

County Association. Rev. A. C. Mil
ler, pastor of the First Baptist 
church at Cisco, will assist :n the 
school. i

According t6 a statement front 
Miss IVva Moore, director of the 
Eastland B. Y. P. U.’ s “ A very fine 
spirit of co-operation has been shown 
by the young people. Between thirty- 
five and forty have already been en
rolled for Mr. Chisholm’s class in 
‘Advanced Methods,’ which enroll
ment will be greatly increased during 
the day; and with a good enrollment 
of Intermediates and Juniors we a,re 
expecting one hundred in attendance 
each evening in all the classes. Rev. 
A. C. Miller will : ring some of the 
Cisco workers over to take the 
courses, and representatives from 
Carbon and Gorman are also ex
pected.” ,

Graduation Gifts

+3* » ■ ' i W o l C o T  A M D 'T h e  Eo l l ,

i

PIERCE OILS AND GAS
IN Q U A L IT Y  A B O V E  A L L

PENNANT SERVICE STATION
3 Blocks West City Hall— Cisco Highway— Eastland 

C. G. A R N O L D , Proprietor 
n— n m n i iniiMiiuifMinn i n i' i

West Texas District 
B. Y. P. U. to Meet 

SpringIn Big
West Texas district Sunday school 

and F. Y. P. Uf convention will meet 
in Big Spring's, in sixth annual ses
sion April 27 to 28.

Ranger is in the district and while 
it is not known just how many will 

j attend from here, those who do are 
promised bed and breakfast free and 
a splendid two days program.

J. H. Garrett of Fort Worth is the 
president of the association. Sessions 
will be held in the First Baptist 
Church and those who intend to at
tend are asked to notify Rev. D. II. 
Head, Big Springs.

Thurber H ighway
T o Receive Attention I 

By Com m ercial Body
Active steps have been taken for | 

working the highway leading off the!] 
Bankhead Highway to -Thurber, ac
cording to Ranger Chamber of Com
merce officials. The T. & P. Coal, 
Oil & Gas Company, have, it is an
nounced, signified that they would j| 
keep up the Palo Pinto county end 
of the road at their own expense and 
Commissioner V. V. Cooper, has un
dertaken to look after the Eastland 
county stretch.

Eastland Labor 
Unions May Be
Reorganized Soonj

----- .
An effort will he made lo re-or- I 

gariize the labor unions in Eastland,.! 
according to J. Y. Jordan, union lead-1 
er, who has just returned from the 
State labor convention at Houston.

“ A few years ago most every line 
of labor in Eastland was well or
ganized, but now only the barbers, 
painters and a few others are organ
ized,” Mr. Jordan said.

A t Your Door -—Nothing Else to Pay
Easy and Convenient Terms of Payment

.

Hudson Super-Six Prices 
Equipped and Delivered

At Your Door
Nothing Else to Pay 
List o f Equipment

Front and Rear Bumpers; 
Automatic Windshield 
Cleaner; Rear View Mirror; 
Transmission Lock (built- 
in); Radiator Shutters; 
Moto-Meter; Combination 

Stop and Tail Light.

No Value Like This
Based on limited output, Hudson prices would have 
to be advanced many hundreds of dollars. That is why 
you nowhere find comparable quality, performance 
and reliability except in the costliest cars.

Built with all these Hudson advantages, the Brougham 
gives custom built smartness, beauty and quality. The 
body is all aluminum, and is hand made by famous 
craftsmen. Seats are deep, comfortable, well arranged, 
adjustable to any angle and with plenty of leg room.

The exclusive Super-Six principle has given more than 
ten years of mechanical supremacy. In everything 
that counts— performance, riding ease, smoothness and 
reliability higher price can buy no more. There can 
be no better proof that Hudson is the “World’s 
Greatest Value” than what owners say for it, and that 
its sales leadership continues year after year, the 
outstanding success of motordom.

Chrysler Coupe 
Practically

Street Motor Co.
RANGER PHONE 432

R A N G E R  IR O N  A N D
M E T A L  CO,

Wholesals and Retail Dealers in 
All Kina* of Pipe, Oil Well Sup

plies ani Junk.
Phone 330 Ranger. Box 1106

NEXT TIME BUY A

Dodge
CAR OR TRUCK FROM 

B A IL E Y  S C O T T , Salesman
Rutherford Motor Co., Ranger

S-I-G-N-S

121 So. Austin-^rear Phone 20

The Lowest Prices at Which Hudson Ever Sold
_ ■  $

Giillahorn Motor Company

X

W ILL R. SAUNDERS
LAWYER

Texas Guaranty Bank Bldg, 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Compensation Insurance Specialty

HAVE YOUR AUTO REPAIRED 
AT

B U R T O N ’S G A R A G E
The Place of Satisfied Service 

210 Walnut St. Ranger

“Built by Service”

WANT A D  CO STS A R E  S M A L L — A N D  TH E  RE SU LTS A R E  BIG

7 GHOLSON HOTEL 
BARBER SHOP 

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you 
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation 

our motto.
— Only skilled barber* employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel— Ranger

" V  'A
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MURRAY’S DRUG STORE

L

STOP!
LOOK!

LISTEN!
We Are Clearing The

Decks
A LL USED CARS MUST GO
For the new season is at hand! To make room for the 
spring rush, which is now on, we are offering the follow
ing Used Cars at prices that will sell: .

1924 L A T E  FO R D  CO U P E — Full of extras; balloon <fc/I O C  A jf|
tires, motor in excellent condition ..................... ,......

1925 FORD T R U C K  A N D  T R A C T O R  with cab and f | A
Wofford transmission ready for heavy hauling...........

L IG H T -S IX  T O U R IN G — New tires, motor A A
in A~1 shape...................................................................

1924 C H E V R O L E T  T O U R IN G — Balloon tires, 1 H

1925  FO R D  R O A D S T E R —Balloon tires, A A
new paint, in fine shape.................................................

BIG SIX  S E D A N — Fully, equipped; you must drive d* 1 a a
this car to realize its value.......................................JL /  O D e l l U

1924 B IG -SIX  SPEED STER— Fully equipped; < £ 0 7 K  f| H
6 tires-, just overhauled........................ .................. .. /  O a O t J

SP E C IA L -SIX  T O U R IN G — Privately owned, d* A Q  H
lots of extras ......................................... .....................

N A S H  T O U R IN G  A N D  B U IC K  T O U R IN G  IN G O O D  S H A P E  —  W IL L  SELL A T
Y O U R  O W N  PRICE.

S A L E S M E N : J. M . Cropper, D, N. W a gg o n er, W . H . Beard, Pearl
Hunt, J. H . C aldw ell.

O IL B E L T  M O T O R  CO
The Largest in West Texas 

RANGER
wssmffim


